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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Saturday,' 18th September, 1937. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber-at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. Prelrident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE. • 

CAbES L."l wmcu THE LOWm3T TENDERS HAVE NOT BEEN A.CCEPTED BY '1'IJB 

HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR INDIA. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Thomas Stewart (Member for Industries and 
Labour) : Sir, I lay on the table a statement, furnished by the High 
Commissioner for India, showing all cases in which the lowest tcnllcl's 
have not been accepted by him in purchasing stores for the Govl'rn-
ment of India during the half year end"ed.the 30th June, 1937 . 

- , 

( 1937 ) 
LalleLAD 
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lBSTRAm' 

LEGISLATIVE A8SE1mLY. [18TH SEP. 1 ~·'.  
HIGH l ~ 

INDIA STORB 

Oll' CASES in' which tenders' for Stores demanded by the Centrat! 
of the good.s demanded, were ~  on the grounds of supericr) 

,I" 'j 

" facility of inspection, 
I 

HALF YEAR ENDING' 

\ 
Name of Contra.ctor. 

AmoUDt 
of 

'ooritll'Rlrt. 

• 
Stores o ~ j 'I" , Q ~ . b . 

------~--------~-------'-'-, ..:..'----- --- ~ 
PART A.-Cases in which lower foreign' tenders, i1wluding British tenders for \. 

ten-
£ •. d. Bottles. wllter, MIt.VI, 

enaml'li,·d. 
1110. 1.8;000 .U.2335/lM84/7-12-36 F:'C. Neube!ier\t'eo., 950 0 0' 

Ltd. ~ o- lo . 

No_ ;'QOO 

(, 'f .,., I,. 

U.3177L.M89j4-3-37 

• ; •• 1 ! l' • 

.1' s,lJ~~ &; Co., 
~ .· .' . 

kian). 

,141 ill , 
, (British) , I 

1,091 13 4 

100 11 0 
(British) , 

PART B.-Cases in which the discrimination 
Shirting, Angola, 

drah :-
60,000 yards. U.2831/389i/30-1-37 

4O,(i()O yards U.2832/3897/30·1-37 

I John Smith (Milnrow), 
Ltd. 

James Harper &; Bona 

Pump!!. lift aDd foroe. U. S13D/8lJ04/1-S-37 • Marshall Scm. &; 00. 
Mit. V. ' (SuCCOUOJ'l), Ltd. 
No. 25.. " ~'. 

Thermometer., 
olinil'III- E. C. 8m.Ith No. 8,000. U. .1 1 ~ -  

I 

No. 5,MO U. Mli8/M83/24-3-S7 G. H. Zeal, Ltd. 

~ .," 4,843 15 0 
(Britiah) 

3,500 0 0 
(Britiah) 

8,M3 15 0 

300 0 ot 
(Britlah) '" 

1(8 5 0 
(Britlah) 

150 0 11 
(BritUh) 

2118 5 11 

f . I' " -



:W80 
:-e 
t POR ' ll~--- -'- - ... ' 

-~ ", 
DEPARTMENT. 

Government, other than the lowest complying with the technical description 
1 quality, superior truatworthin668 of the fum tendering, -greater 
.1 quicker delivery, etc. 

fi 30; JUNE 1937. 

LO'll"cst wnder 
: not 
[accepted. 

I foreign made goods, have been set aside wholly or partially in favour of Briti-81a 
del'S. " 

t •. 4. 

I J' ~: ~~ . 
- I- 98 8 9 

(German). ' 

20,000 waterbottles were required for the equipment of the troops in 
India. The bulk of the order (18,000 waterbottles) W&8 placed with 
the lowest tenderer, Whll, offered W&tA;lrbottles made in CJec.ho-
SlovakiA. In, order to retain & British source of supply" as .. ma.tter 
of policy, the High Commi88ioner decided to place a. amaH portion 01 
the ordtll' (2,000 waterbottles) with the only Britiah firm who 
tendered. "I,' 

A portion of the tubes was urgently required. The IICcond loweet teDdererll 
offered much earlier delivery for this portipp and their t.eail1!f ~ 
preferred for that reason. There was .0 the advanUio ,or 

I . ,greater ~~ J  s~ ~' " .' 
, ,I 

is between Britishfirms only. 
I';' . I'" ... ,",! : . '. ,~ 

The firm whOlle tender W&8 lowest for flannel approaching the required 
standard bad experienced difficulty in executing a. recent contract for 
similar shirting. This cauaed consideraUe delay, and finally mate-
rial below standard had to be accepted at a. reduced price. The 
IIII.Inple which they submittd for the preaont oontract was also below 
the specified quality, but they undertook to correct the faulta in the 
bulk supply. In view of this experience it was considered unad"g. 
able to entrust them with the whole order, and 60,000 yards 00.1.1 

8,135 8 4 were ordered from them. The remaining 40,000 yarde were ordered 
~ . l.  from tbe next lowe,!It ~ , who ill a thoroughly reliable manu. 

'<,"" ,',n:,.; ',,\ ,,,'fHtllftt',104lNer'to.eMlU'eliefaraspoaaiblet.hattherequiromeowof 
the IDdeoiing DepartmeDt will be met. . 

187 10 0 
(BriWh) 

"lOt 
(BritJah) 

The indent asked for ilDJllCldlate lupply. AI the loweet tenderer requfred 
12 ~ for de-livery and was unable to undertake earlier deliveJ'7 
of an inatalment, the order was placed with the lINt Ioweat tellderel' 
who undertook to deli"er twenty pompa in 4 weob. 

, -, .,~~ 1 '~J, .-  at the rateofonJy400 ~  
, ~, per .~ o l  t"Ei"' .... had uecuted only one ..... trial 

onftor for thermometers which was deUvered late. 111 "iew of SM 
Yery .Iow dolivery DOW oft'ered and of the rlak of delay the ordar ... 
divWe4 between t.bia Arm and the lIeD 10". toDderv. 

.', r" 



. .~ ABIEIlBLY. [18TH Bn. 1937 • 

Amount 
Storel ordered. Contract number. Name of Contractor. of '. 

oontraot. 

, •• Ii. 
'l'bread, machln_ 

No. 17,918 l ~ W. 1590/MO/3-6-37 William Paton, Ltd. 1511 15 r 
(British) 

o. ,1 ~ W. 1591/MO/3-6-37 . W. &; J. Knox, l.~. 1M 11 11 
(British) 

.667 17 7 

Wire, barbed W. 641/952/10-6-37 William Bafn &; Co., 1,698 13 0 
1,282owta. Ltd. (BritiBh) 

Nuts, mild steel W.OO7/000/11-6-37 Thom"" William Lonch, 29 3 • o.~, . Ltd. (British) 

Thread. machine W.696/1225/16-6-37 W. &;J. Knox, Ltd. 21iO 6 3 
8,600 reell. (British) 

Can ... aa,ftax, 

} W ... "'22"' ...... 2,000 yardl. . Stevenaon &; Scm, Ltd. 228 2 & 
LInen, brown, (Britiah) 

',000 yardl. 

Web,hemp W.724/1110/19·8-37 Arthur Hart '" Boll, lOt 3 9 
"~ . Ltd. (BritiIIb) 

II 

i.: Nil. 
". i, 

'1":'-

Nit .. 



· ': ~ , :. 

Laweet tender 
not , 

accepted: 

)) t 

8TATEKENT LAID ON THlIl 'l'ADLB. 
t! ' . p tJ 

Reuon for aooeptanCJe. 

1------------4----------------------------------------
, •• d. 

168 18 10 
(Britiah) 

1,800 3 II 
(Britiah) 

21 17 8 
(Dritiah) 

!43 18 8 
(Britiah) 

228 0 10 
(British) 

94 0 8 
(Britilh) 

The thread wu demanded toarrlvo in India by the 15th Jnly, 1987. ,If 
the lowest tender had Ueen accepted the supply would have heeD 
bo ~ fout months IIlLe. The order was divided between the IeCOnd 

and fourth tenderere for delivery beginning in four and compleUat 
in lilt weeks. thua reachina India about .U: weeks late 

" 
The Indent uked for ImmodlBte .upply. The lowest tenderer required 

8/10 weeks for delivery. The order was placed with the next low_ 
tenderer who undertook to ahip an inat&lment in 9 days and to com· 
plete within 4 woeb. 

The indent requested immediate lupply. The loweat tenderer requlrecl 
18/20 weeb for delivery. The order was therefore placed with ibe 
next lowest tenderer who offered delivery in 4 weeb. 

The thread WaB very urgently required. The loweet tenderer required 
14/16 wcoksfor delivery. The order WaB therefore placed with ibe 
next loweet tenderer who o ~ delivery in 4/1S weeb. 

The indent asked for immediate supply. The lowest tenderer required 
12 weeks for dell very. The order Wall therefore placed with the Den 
lowest tenderer, who offered to lupply tWO.thirdl of the quantit7 
required from atook and to complete delivery in 6/6 weeki. 

The Indent asked for immediate supply. The loweet tenderer required 
12 wocufor delivery. The order wu plaoed with the nut low .. 
toaderer who olfered delivery from stook. 

U betwemforeignfirrM only. 

NiL 

-Nil. 



(18TH Sli:P. 1931 • 

. ·lHditl'PWN OF" AHEMBBB '1"0 THE CENTlUL ADVISORY BOARD 
OF HEALTH. 

Sir Girja Sbankar Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, 
Health and Lands) : Sir, ] move : 

" That the Members of thiB Assembly do proceed to elect, in IlUch manner III may 
be approved by the Honourable the President, one person from among tbeu- nuruber. 
W be a member of the Central Adviaory Board of Health, '\lice Lieut.·Colonel Sir lleJll'1 

. GWaey who IIaI eeaaed to- be III Member Gf the Auembly." ", 
Mr. President (The Hon<lurable- Sir Abdur R4b.im) : The question 

• I That the Membcl1I of thia ABBembly do proceed to elect, in IlUch manner a. mll.1 
be approved by the Honourable the President, one person from among tieir nurubllft 
to be a member of the Central Advisory Board of Health, '\Iic" Lieut.·ColoDel Sii llCDr1 

~  who has ceased to be a Member of the Assembly." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : I have to 

in£crm llonourable Members that for" the purpose of election o[ a 
)(ember to the Central Advisory Board of Health tbe Notice Office will 
be <>pcn to receive nominations upto 12 NOON on Tuesday, the !!lst 
September, 1937. and that the election, if necessary, will be held on 
FrJday, the 24th September, 1937. The election which will be oonducted 
in accordance with the principle of proportional representation by means 
of the single transferable vote will, as usual, be held in the Secretary '5 
Boom between the hours of 10-30 A.M. and 1 P.M. 

THE INDIAN COMPANIES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar (Law Member) : I mon: 
.. That Mr. F. E. James be appointed to tbe Select Committee on the Bill furtbor 

w amend the Indian Companies Act, 1913, for eertaiD purposes, in place of Mr. A. 
Ailr.man. ' , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The questIon 
iR: 

,I That Mr. F. E. James be appointed to the Select Committee on the Bill further 
to omend the Indian Companies Act, 1913, for eertaiJI purpoaea, in place of Mr. A. 
Ailtman. " 

The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Sir Nri.,.endra Sircar : I move: 

" That the time appointed" f'M tile prelJeJltation of the report of tbe Select Com-
III.lttee on tbe Bill further W &lDlIDd the Indian Compui_ Act, 1913, for eertaia 
purp-. be extended up to the !5tb September, 1937.' 

111'. President (The HODOUftble Sir AbdUl' BUWa) : TJae questioa 
iI: 

I I That the time appointed -tor the preMatation of the report .. tile Select 00.· _,t.. 011 the BUl farther to amnd the IIlcU&JI o~. Aet, !SIll, f. ..tala 
,.,.., be utadecl up to the 16th 8epteaber, 1887.' . 

'!'he motiOIl ... adopted. 





[18TH BBp. 19M. 

'lMr. Jl~  Navalrai.] , 
On'3 01 these societies has about 300 agents for canvassing and also fdr 
colI c"LIOn, and they give only one-twelfth of the yearly premium ~  
canv'lssing, and for collection they give one pice per rupee. Their work· 
ing expenses are not more than eight per cent. of the total income. 'l'hd 
is IJl.,o a feature to be considered. On the question of good past record, 
1 was asked by my friend, the Baronet from Bombay, " ,Who is to docide 
that)" Where there is a will, there is a way. When you are apI'0int-
ing a Superintendent of Insurance and he is all iu all, he is the proper 
PUSf.D to see whether the society has a good record or not. 

Then, Sir, these societies have public opinion behind them. I shall 
quote an extract from the Tribune which says : 

" If aeetion 55 of the Insur&llee Bill, which is now changed to another number, 
were pas8ed a8 it is. every society operating on the dividing principle will have to close 
down its shop irrespective of the fact that it might hnve rendered grent aerviee to the 
people, particularl,. it. clientele. Some of theae 80cioties wero established '0 ,.aUl 
ago •.•••• ". 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I do not know 
if the Honourable Member remembers that this day has been s lll~' 
allotted for the Insurance Dill so that we may make good progress with 
it. 1£ every amendment requires the long speech which the Honourable 
l\femuer is delivering, I am afraid there will be no chance of this Bill 
being finished this Session. There were four days of general discus-
E.iOll, a!ld the arguments that the Honourable Member is advancing are 
rfaHy arguments which could have been put forward ouring the general 
b ~ . 

Mr. Lalchand NavaJrai : I will take your advice and the advice of 
others. I have been told that I am beginning with the wrong end. I 
hllve given an amendment to clause 43, and I do realise that this amend-
ment j,hould come after the amendment to clause 43. Therefore, I think 
I will be well advised to withdraw this amendment, and I, therefore, 
request the leave of the House to withdraw my amendment. 

The amendmt'nt was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Itaizada. Hans Ra.j : (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan) , Sir, 
I move! 

If That in Bub-clause (1) of clnuse 12 of the Bill, the words beginning with tU 
"ords ' in the cue of an insurer ' and onrling with the worda ' any other in8urer ' .,. 
.omitted. ' , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendlllen' 
mon.d: ' 

If Thnt in sub·clause (1) of clause 12 of the Bill, the words beginning with the 
,,"ords ' in the calle of lin iDnrer ' and endmg with the words ',lIB, othor maurer ' be 
IIDlitted. " , 

Mr. Bhulabha.iJ. Desai (Bombay Northern Division : 'Non-Muham-
madlm.: Bur.al)' : If amendment No.2 is also 'allowed to. be,moved, thell 
it is eal>ier to 'Proceed with ~ ~ ss o . .....,. ',';' ,j; , 

Mr. President (The o o ~b ~' 'Sir Abdur Rahim) : Very well. 



THE mstlBAlroE BnL.' 

Baizada Kana Raj : Sir, 1 beg to move: 
., That ill lub·elauae (1) of clauae 12 of the Bill, after the word 'India.', 

oceurriDg in the sixth line, the following be werted : 
'and also in the case of an insurer specified in Bub·c!&use (a) (<<) or Bub· 

claule (b) of clause (8) of section 2 in r6lp6Ct of all life inluranee bUlll-
JleBS transacted by him '." 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : AmendLlcnt 
mo\'ed: 

"That in sub·clause (1) of clause 12 of tile Bill, after the word 'India', 
4UurriDg in the lixth line, the following be werted : 

I and also in the case of an insurer apeeiAed in sub·clause (a) ( ii) or ~' 
clause (b) of clause (8) of section 2 in respect of all life insurance bUlll-
J ll~ transacted by him '." 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: Mr. President, the efl'ect of the two amend-
mel/fs now before the House will substantially be this, that e, er1 
insurer, whether he belongs to one or the other of the several l ~ . 
~ll o  in section 8, would have to have an actuarial valuation illa(le 

of his business divided into two parts, (1) business in India, and (2) 
busircss outside India. It will apply as much to an Indian compan.\· 
opel'ating in Malaya States as to the British company operating in India 
or a Canadian company operating in India. rrhat. is really the substance 
of The matter. In this connection, I will ask Members to turn their attcn-
tiorl to cIa-use 15, sub·clause (c), the importance of 'which will be fully 
appreciated. I am free to admit that, even if this is resisted, they Clllnot 
really escape as long as sub-clause (c) stands. The substance of the matter 
j<j ihis. 

The reason why it is desirable and necessary to hB:ve a separation of 
the two itelIL'> of business is to be able to understand how the operations 
in hdla are carried on with a view to see their resultB and their methods. 
Shortly stated, the point is this. Unless the actuarial value .as well B:S 
t.he bfe fund are ltnown, so far (lS they appertain to Indian b s ~, it 
would not be possible to find what may be called the difference between 
the two, that is to say, the profits. And the importance of knowing the 
profits is this. Where bonuses B:re declared by companies, it is an Import-
ant matter to understand from What source those bonuses are declared. 
If a bonus is declared from the profit, then, of course, to that extent, there 
is no objection to it. But jf II bonus js declared which the profit does not 
henr, it clearly shows that. the company that carries on II business on tlHlt 
foot.1ng is reallv i..'lsningo ifs policie'l at what vou mllY call a real dis'mmt, 
that is to say, othe real premium that the policyholder pays is the differ-
I'n('(' hrt\\."('.cl1 the :IT1parent premium. That i!'; to' R&y. an R"t.u'lrial nr'mium 
of,·!.aY,Rs. 100 and then a bonus is declared of Rs. 10. The result IS tlmt 
the tompany is buying its business at &. 90, though tlla nominal value is 
~s. ]00. That is one method by which the declaration of these bo l ~  ~ 

onto£ proportion to the profits and in this way they carry on what \'ou 
ma,v call dumph:1g,·that is to lIay, they e&rry on an uneconomic o ~ ol1 
until you are able to drive your opponent. out of the market. Thare£Jre, 

~ . o s, is, ,such that the profits co·n beat it, it is not· ritlht. In 
fact; it is the most -oonvenient and most jnlZ'eniotis metnod of do'D«' busi. 
Ilet!IJ in this'country inorotr ,to l!mdereut every otlier 4ilimpany that carriell 
'Ql J ".~  .bonalt ,fide. A bonn .]ids.. buaiDe8s alWW'S 'Jooks at this.. .' : 



LEGISL.6.TlW " Q1 ~'. LISTH BJ:P. 1981. 

[Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai.] 

F'irstly, what is the life fund, that is to say, the premia less th8 ex-
'l~ . The next item to be considered is : what is the actuarial liabi-

lity 1 It is the di:lference between the two which will show what is the 
~1  of the profit, if any j and to the extent to which there is a profit. 
bon'.ll:l is pcrmissible and correct. But if the bonus is excessive in relation 
to ~ll  profits or the bonus is declarr,d wllerr th'e profits are too small or 
do not exist at an, then it is obvious that the particular insurer is carry-
ing' on its business by declaring bOll uses of this kina. and is selling ol ~ , 
though apparently at Rs. 100 really at a discount. This is the way in which 
a ~ ' '  deal of uneconomic business is being done in this country both ~  
' :~~  companies and may be even by some Indian companies. The JIS-

tnh!li,'ll, therefore, is not whether merely an outsider is carrying on 1 'l'~'
nOIllIC competition, but everybody 'who is carrying on an uneconomic cow-
__ ~~ l l must be checked. It ~ l  be impossible tqcb.e6k him unles...; we 

. r.rt tbcse factors, life funds and the actuarial calculation. The result 4f 
deducting the second from the first will give you the first. Having done 
thllt, you are, of course, always a-ware from their annual contributions all 
to ... ,hether any bonus is declared by that company or not. As soon as 
thny declare the bonus and knowing what profit they have got, we cal, 
t'l.:n('tiy kBOW whether the bonus is a genuine sharing of profits or whether 
,jt lcally results in dumping business a·t an uneconomic rate, cutting oqt 
every bona lido dealer ill this country. It is easy, as is known in other 
~ s ll s to which I will not advert, that you may every time deplete yom' 
wor;<.1 fund. Take a company which is doing business throughout tile 
w.I)·!d. Now, this company from its world business can easilY.find enJugh 
mOllL)' for a few years to declare bonus. 'which its profit from the Intlian 
PU..,ill,:SS cannot bear. Having done that and having cut out the otilel'f'. 
til"Y then slowly put up their rates. In other words, it is a methoJ Qf 
' ~l  out your competitor first even at a loss and afterwards, hs.vin;,! 

got 11lt: monopoly in the field, they continue to thrive. I put it to ~  
' ~ l  that no amount of jugglery can convince a man who does not fan 

into tlJ£ snare thus laid for him. These factors are factors which, I think, 
m'l",t be known before one is able to say whether the competition that is 
b lll~ <-arriea on, in fact, the business which is being carried on is on elm-
nomic lines or uneconomic lines. We have so much insisted, for instd.l1 ne. 
ern bl~s. But 'what is the good of insisting on a table which will gil'" 
you an actuarial value of a particular type of a policy of, say, Rs. 5,000 
wit .. an annual premium of R'I. 100 unless that entry is going to J.>,:, 1\ 
genuine one' It is no use obtaining your business at a low premium by 
dp.elarmg a bonns which your profits do not bear bp.cause you are reRll! 
r't,l11cing yonr Rs. 100 to RI!. 90.. They may say : We are ~  OM1-
IUtry actuarial rates, what is wrong with us 7 But what is o ~ l~ .  
thtmJ. is that they are prErtending to do effectively 'W''hat they really do net 
d<'.. Their speeiousJlrgmnent is this: But the policy holder gets It :lnd 
why ® yon grUdge itt g-ven it he gets it from the outside business, the 
Ins,,",,), to this is this, that thoug'l:l it is a p.'Ood temptation for the ~  
l~ l  to the policy holders, in the end it results in creating a monopoly. 

In tbiseonllectiO.D, I wish to ~",  an illustratien of what happenad In 
, eppiBl' ' witSou.*, oftending lDly frieads., Y OIl ean. for instance, reduel 
7'"1' l'a-MIt between Bomb. aDd Rangoon from' RB. 15 to Rs; 3 ,ffJr the ,_ 
being and Y.U .. ,.., : II I 8Dl ea.n,ing tile- good. of the shipper' at •• 
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a cheap rate. What is "Wl'ong with me' The shipper gains." But. ~~ 
re.>alt in the end is that as other competitors are not able to reduce tliclr 
'rate" to the extent of'Rs! 3, they are driven out of the business. AltOl'· 
'Wlll'If, the rates go liP eVen to Rs.20; It is a process which I have !Jeen 
iJ. Well)" othet businesses which are being carried on by our friends abroad. 
Therefore, I submit this is, one of the most important' vital principles in 
tlw B ill and undoubtedly therefore it would be strenuously oppo-sed on 
't.he ('fher side. Before we cttn test whether they are carrying on b slll~ 
'()n economic lines, true anti genuine economic lines in this eountry, fol' the 
'puqJc'-e of te!'lting that, all these items which are required in ~ Bill havE' 
to hi! required. Otherwise this Bill will h'ave to be' passed to no purposn. 
'1J'II('Y will carry on competition nominally at these rates and when the 
1lHlian companies are no lo ~  able to stand the competition and wheu 
'all the competitors in the ~ ss hav(' ~ ' . ~  will· raise ~  
Tat"s. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir (Bombay City: Non·Muhammadan Urban).: 
\,."ill the Honourable Member kindly read the clause as amended so thllt 
thp. llouse might undE'rstand. 

Mr. Bhlllabhai J. Desai: I will read the clause as amended : 
" Every insurer carrying on life insuranee busine. sh4l1," 

then, the following words go : 
" in the case of an insurer specified in Bub·clause (£I) (ii) or sub-clause (b) of clause 
" of section 2 in respect of all lila iuuranoe blUlin_, tran..eted Dy him, and in thlt 
~ s  01 any other insurer," 
then, ~l s  will proceed : 
N in rcspeet of the life insnrance business transacted by him in India once at least in 
fft8rY >/ive yearll' cause an investigation •..... ". , 

The clause will read as follows with the sellOnd amendment : 
II •••••• and also in the case of an iUJIurer specified in Bub·clause (0) (ii) or sub-
clause (b) of clause (8) of section 2 in respect of all life insurance businesa traDllactcd 
~ ' him ", 

,10 that the actual result is as I have submitted. Shortly without going 
into ~ technical side of it, every insurer whether it is an Indian complluy 
operating .now or wh.ether it is a Canadian company operating in India will 
nave to glve two thIngs, first. the valuation of their business the genel'al 
~ l o  of their business in India. ' 

iiI' Oawasji Jehaugir : Indian companies also. 

M.r. Bhula.bkai J. Desai: Yes, Indian companies also. They will 
have to give their valuation of their general business as well as of their 
18dian business. In othe:r words, the whole point is this. We wish to 
know 8...'1 regards each company whether Indian or non-Indian-I am not 
uinp; it in any technical lense, 80 that my Honourable friencils will, appre· 
eiatetb.at I am not le-opening any question which we have argued before-
• oompany whether mcorporated in IIldia or in Canada and o ~ in 
€la.Mia. and India l' s ~l """  regards both these cla8ae&-the require .. 
Dmt io! that'there ilhall,J.e .etuarial valuation both of their Indian bnsinfl«H 
- well 88 Oftbeir' geilenl ,lmBiness; The I't'I8'O.lt, is when: we know tot' 
~111 ..u.tioa. ;N·wilimow mv.it wiD 'eGJBpIiIJie with life fund, 1be 
·" J: '·, . Jl~  ·."...Afwe defined it, in ·a! previous' aeetita--the prmaia. 
tIibn .. . ' J ~ JUlowiDg that, we now thediffenaaee betw ... 
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the ,two. Taking' X' as the net amount of premia, and the actuarial 
liability that day as ' Y " the di1ferenoe between the two is their proUt, 
ISSIlDUIlg there is a difference in favour. Therefore we will have the firlit 
~  in our test, whethe17 the bonus which they ~ declared bears a pru-
poruon to the profits which it is proper and economic to do because unleliS 
otherwise what you do iB this. From your world-wide business, you declare 
bonus to the Indian fund and even though for the, time being you lose IJU 
your Indian side of the business, yet you continue ~  bonus on the bruois 
of your business in other parts of the world with a VIew to get the compet-
ing Indian life insurance companies out of the field. In other words, while 
your business require8 you to declare a less rate of bonus, you adhere to 
II higher rate in the hope that the competitor would soon go out of the 
warket. and then once you have got the monopoly, then of course you can 
do what you like with reference to your rates, because there is no competitor. 
In any case, applying the test in either way, if it is bona fide, then they 
could have. no objection to disclose it, if it is mala fide, 1 think the law must 
re4uire them to uisdose it. That is really how the matter stands from the 
pOUlt of view of the requirements of the Act. Otherwise you really drlV'S 
a cuach and four through the Act by a method which we are now trying to 
stop if we can and this amendment is the only way in which we can stop 
them doing so. 

Mr. P. J. GrifIlths (Assam: European) : Sir, I rise to oppose the 
amendments moved by my Honourable friend, Raizada Hans Raj. As this 
is the first occasion on which it has been my privilege to speak on a maUer 
with which no political issue is bound up, I am glad to find myself in the 
happy position of trying to defend the Indian companies against an exteu· 
sion to them of a principle which we regard as fundamentally unsound. 
That principle is the splitting up of the Funds. If the amendment of my 
Honourable friend is accepted. the effect will be that Indian companies 
will have to apply the provisions of the Fourth Schedule in respect of 
their particularly Indian busineSR. There are many principles contained 
in the Fourth Schedule regarding which the application of the principle 
of separation of funds would be most undesirable. But I propose in this 
instance to call your attention to one only of these points. Part II. sub-
section (c) of the Fourth Schedule on page 57 requires the submission of 
II a valuation halance-sheet in the Form I annexed to this part of the 
Schedule". Now, if you turn to Form I on page 64, you will find that 
the narticulars to be shown in the Form are-On the left hand side" Xct 
liability under business as shown in the Summary and Valuation of Poli-
eieR " -I would remind Honourable Members that all these particular' 
are to be shown with reference to purely Indian business--From tho 
right hand side of this Form I, it appears that" Balance of life insurance 
fund as shown in the Balance-sheet" should be shown. There may be 
no particular difficulty about s o ~ with regard to purely Indian bUsmeSi 
the liabilities. but our quarrel is with the proposal to compel companies to 
create separate life insurance funds for this country and by a logical enew. 
sion of that principle for every other conntry in which jn future they rna,. 
happen to C81"l'J'OD business o ~ those tou.ntries follow the prineipl. 
wbicbare now ~ ll ~  After all, if we::wish te l!If'e the l l~ 
n ... of the propalition. let:Wlcatty it to its;Jogical cOJl'C!luaion. Lat1l' 
mppose similar'legialation"enaet:ed in everyothtr COlUltty in "the wod4m 
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which insurance is carried on. Loet us suppose that each insurance eom-
pany is asked to split up its funds into ~  o~ 16 different ~ s. What 
\\'ould be the objections to such a course of actIon. 1 pass brIefly over the 
fundamental POlUt that any such principle is against the whole principle 
of life insurance. Why 1 Because the main principle of insurance is tv 
spread your risks and spread your liabilities over as wide an area as 
posswle. Here I would call to my aid the support of my Honourable 
friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, who I see is not here. Anything which 
depends upon the law of averages, I liaY, mWit operate in large units if 
any stead mess and freedom from undue fluctuation is to be preserved. 
Atter all, what is life insurance, but an application of the law of averages 
to a certain set of facts. Tlle law of averages only works (here my 
nonourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, will bear me out) if the liability 
It! !;lJread over a sufficiently wide area. If you have any liability based 1,)11 

the law of averages, you must distribute it over a wide area. If you ~  
to split into Ii smaller number of parts, the arrangement simply does not 
work. because the fluctuations will be so great that all the general laws 
which you are trying to apply will fail. It follows from this that if you 
are going to split your life funds into 15 or 16 different parts in different 
parts of the country and if that splitting is going to involve much greatcr 
dr.viation from those averages upon which your actuarial rates are cal· 
CUlated-in other words, if your splitting up of the funds is going to mean 
very much greater fluctuation in the amounts which you have to pay up---
YOll will be going against all principles of life insurance. The first principie 
of insurance, I assert without fear of contradiction is to maintain the 
greatest possible degree of steadiness in the amounts you have to pay up. 
If you are to maintain that steadiness and to avoid fluctuations, you must 
not split up your funds into tiny little bits, here, there and everywhere. 

Sir, the second objection that we have to this proposal is that it will 
give the policy-holder an entirely inadequate sense of the security behind 
any particular policy he may take. After all if one takes up an insurance 
policy. what does one want to see' One wants to see what is the total 
financial security behind that policy. For my own part, I have recently 
taken up a new policy-unfortunately I did it at a time, when I had not 
81'1 much information about insurance business as I have now, having had 
opportunity to study it in connection with the debate on this Bill. I 'Waill 
only concerned with one thing and that was the total security-the total 
financial stability of the company in which I wa.s taking up the policy. I 
wos not interested to know whether that Company's position in. 
.A l1~ : l - or Canada or any,y ~ l~  iIi the ",orId was good, w bether its 
(losltIon In Bome o ~  place wos partIcularly good and so on. All I wa,ntcd 
tn Jmow Was whether the total volume of business stood in such .& position 
thn t I. could. be certain of ~  my money paid back at the time of 
mAturJty. R,nd '; suggest· that if .I had . been cODlpelled to form an 
ll~~ ~  opiriJOn by, be,ing presented with a picture not of the total 

bl1~l .  . Of that company but of the business dODe in some pa'rticular 
' l , ~ . I niight very' easily have been led grOBBly astray. If the policy" 
~ l  is to. be protected and is to be able to understand the proper .posi-
tIon. what he JJlust be able to see is the total business 8l).d not iha busineas 
split into 16 or 17 different sections. ' 

. Then, Birj there is another way in which thisprop08&l, if accepted, 
wIll aet adversely upon the polioy-holder, and that ~ll  from {bl! 
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simple principie that if You hne great ftuctllatiOliS or if YOllare liable to 
have great lluctllatio:b.s because of the smullnessof YIYur fund, you have 
to ~  in hand very IDUeti larger reserves. If your fund is so large that 
it goes on steadily, that the outgoings can reasonably be predicted from. 
year to year, you have not got to keep in hand 88 much'reserve 88 if you 
have a small fund trom which you maybe paying out large 8ums one year 
and very small sums' next year. What is that going to mean Y '1'l1at 
instead of paying out to .the policy-holders the laTgest possible bonus; YOI1 
pay a small bonus andk'eep the rest against a 1' ~ day. If there is one 
effect which it is certain this proposal will' produce npon the policy-holder, 
it will be the reduction of his bonus. For all these three mam reasons we 
8re strongly opposed to this particular amendment. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Desai, as far as I ~ oo  him, suggested that there was 
always' a danger of large c'Ompanies undercutting other new companies 
and quoting less than the proper actuarial rate. I can only say that his 
experience has been much more foriunate than mine. I would like to ask 
Mr. Desai in how mallY cases he has personally had a chance of being 
given an insurance policy at less than the proper rate by any large and' 
responsible company. For my own part, if I had seen any suC'h ~  
1 shoUld have been very quick to take it. For all these three reasons, 
firstly, ~  Rplitting up involves fluctuations, .secondly, that showing One' 
portiun of the life fund only gives the polit'Y-holder or the WQuld-be 
policy-holder a wrong idea of the position, and thirdly, that fluctuatiolls 
involve holding more in reserve,-for all these three reasonfi ~  in this' 
Group strongly oppose the aIhendment now before the House. . • " 

Mr. S. S&tYamurti (Madras City : NOll-Muhammadan Urban)': SU, 
1 am surprised at my Honourable friend, on behalf of the' European 
Group, opposing an'amendD1eritw}1ich S'eeks to ~ no discrimination 
bet\Veen Indian and Mn-Indian companies. Ii seeks to place ,all insurers 
on thesarne footing. I thought, Sir, that my 'Hoh·ourable friends of the' 
European Gro\,!:p were only out to protect wHat they consider their vesteu 

~ s, and in ' ~  of .... ,." ." , , 
,.,' ~. R. J .. Q ~ :' ~ , J l . point of pe&'sonalexplanatioD,we ob ~ 

to. this prmciple ,of &pUtting up of f.unda,whetoor, appli6(i to l ~ " 
E;!lfopean, foreigr.l ~  tmy·, othel- inslllr8nOe .. eompao", .. 
, Jlr. '8. Batjamurti :1 will presently answer the ~ . Tb,ere .. ~ 
~ ~ ll ~  of fund.!! .at .all. ~. l :~  ,41 ~  amendm,ent. . I ll ~. 

any b ~l o get ~  and SI\Y that, because YQU are asked to kef;p. 
aepai'ate aceountS, o s~' !iJllit VP the funds. It .isonlr ,Jqy l Q o bl~ 
friend. Mr. l.~, , o ~  get up ~~ t,·hat. ,,~, .  .~ , ent ~ l~ 
my Honourable. ~ Rlllzad .. '~~ ..RIU, bas. DJ,oved sltq.ply ~ ~ · bl~ 
take these two amenc:bnents lin'd read Clause' 1'2 8B aihended, thebit wilt: 
~ l . 'mean thia : ~ ~ ,every:, ~·~ ~~ ~ ~ : ~, on life ~~ ~ ~ b~ ~ 
Shall, lD l"eBpFct ~  l,lfe l J ~ ~ , ~  l'l ~, ,~  ~  him,.tQ lll J~ ~J, , ~ 
every of her l J11~ ,~ .  IS to ."1, ~ Indian lDaure.r and the . o ~ . 
~ ,~~~ ~ \1~~ »lace rlf b s l ~  or ~ ~  in ~ , , l~ b~ o l. ~: 
.~  ·at :least In eVery ~ . yean, to ~  ~ ~ o ,~, ,l l '~~ ~~ ~ .. that . ~ 

to Ray. lD respect of hfe lllsurance llU81lless trah8'acted by- hIm In IndI&, 
Uld . .l':~l' 1 f¥. Jif,e,iIUlQlll. ,WsiQe8&lt.ra.aeted by hiWli outiide" Where 
W.1he s l ~~ ol., l1 , ~ .~ a1i:aU",,;rrl¥me'Y'bo splitting 
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up of funds at all. It is a question merely of splitting tip of eeeounts, and 
making up two actuarial valuations. Theref<ore, it seeII1s to me, that this 
plea. (Y.f my Honourable friend, Mr. 6riffith.s, for Indian companies must be 
looked at by Indians with some distrust. I mean no personal offence, but 
even if II. gift comes from the Greeks, you must loolt at that gift, with 
I>OIllC distrllBt ; anel when my Honourable friends of the European Group 
oiler a gift to Indians, it is up to u,s to keep our eyes wide -open. . 

Now, Sir, my friend started by saying that this is a fundamentally 
unsound principle. He gave no argument in favour of that " funda-
mental _ unsoundneo:s ", except an alleged splitting of funds which I 
suggest does not exist. Then, Sir, he invited the attention of the o , ~ 
to page 64 of the Bill, Form 1. Honourable Members will see 011 the 
left liide of the column (wo items which are, Net liability under b s s~ act 
shown in the Summary and Valuation of Policies, and Surplus, if Iiny, 
Exactly, but we want to know the surplus of life business carried on in 
India. You have tried to hoodwink us all these years. Now, for the 
first time, we are trying to get these forms and accounts, BOme relevant 
informing figures about the surplus of your life business in India, 1I111Y 
1 'ask my Honourable friends, who always elaim bminess honesty and 
claim only a fair field and no favour and to be placed on exactly the same 
footing, as ourselves, why, in the name of honest business and in the name 
of fair field and no fa"Vour, they obj .. et to this amendment 'Which is ba;,;eci 
on a demand for truth and facts' What is it that they have got to COll-
ceal T (V o-ices froUt the Eut'opean Benches : " Nothing. ") 'l.'hen, why 
not say it f My Honourable friend, Mr. Lang, can 'say it, beeause he know-.. 
more of these things than my Honourable friend, Mr. Griffit'bs,does. '\\01' 
do you object to give these figures, if you have nothing to conceal' 
My Leader made out this case, and because Mr. Griffiths tried to answer 
it, I want again to make it. The fear· is this..:-not ont of imagination 
but from what you have done in the past and you will do it in the future 
again when YOll get a chance,-that .you seek to ·kill Indian' .business ·iIII 
every 'line by unhealthy competition. -unxiercntting, getting money o~ 
Qnt!lide; and when you have killed me you go back to your UllheaHh1 
!tigher rates. You did it in the oale of shipping; I,knoiv it andevel'Y' 
Indian knows it ; and we suspect and: believe that you are undercutting 
Inclinrt bUBiness, by offering bontases andoffering.indncements to the, 
Indian poljcy-holder,not. out of funds ?l' profits made in this country. 
but out of profits made In other Bountrlts.- - ,: . I 

- Dr. G.. V . .l)eshmukh (BoIPbay City :- ~ b. l1l ~ Urban) : 
T.bat is their l~ of bl1~ s . . _.. 

_ Ifr. 8.8atyamurti : Luckily they _are only Ii rilinority in this Hoaae; 
ana, if Indiap busine$Smert and Indian patriots are-.iqe-awake, thoy 
Cannot walk away with it any longer. . . ' ' 

. Then, Sit', my Honourable friend; Mr. Grlffiths, "ith that uni'V'er8atity 
.'lle'b tlhey -always affect when they want ~ injure Indian' . ~ 1 
l~  ~  other eountry exeept India, they love England' &tst,-&nd ,then 
flVery other country, ~ ' l ,~lJ & ,' 1 ~ 'k trtlltterto' you. 'II() 
long 88 the company hlUl 'got enfln'noulf-f!fin'IM ~  iOtb..-:eountries ,. '~, 
do . 'With' their bufritleB8' in ~ ooUht'ry -f ': A'nd;:'he88id·_ tlrat 'the' ltidi&ll:; 
ol' -b ~ - i8 'ooty infuftstoo! in· the ' l~: \eec1lfi1Jy; nf· the ~ .. ~ . ani; 
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not in respect of his Indian business. Sir, I am getting accustomed to a 
series of surprises on this Insurance Bill, and, what the Government atti-
tude will be, when we come to clause 26 I dare not prophesy. 

Sir, undoubtedly the feeling in the House today, as far as I can 
alcertnin it, ~ that we Flhould insist on assets being kept in India, in 
respect lit kust of foreign insurers, whatever 11::1 mayor may not 
mean. The idea behind it is that the Indian policy-holder is not con-
en'nCll witb the funds of foreign insurers in other countries, but with 
their funds in this country. Any policy"'holder who understands 
insurance will agree with me that the general prosperity of a Canadian 
company in Canada is not going to help him at tpe time of a crisis, 
unicss they have enough assets in this country, invested in trust for 
policy",holders. Whether this House will accept it, I cannot say, but 
I am merely answering the point of my Honourable friend, Mr. Griffith:i. 
He quoted the great mathematician of the Aligarh Uuiversity 011 the 
law of averages, and said that, so far as the Indian policy·holder is 
concerned, he docs not bother about the business as conducted in IndicA, 
80 much as about the general welfare and security of the insurer, all 
over the world. I respectfully differ. There, he affected to represent 
the Indiall policy-holder. My honourable frieuds OIl tilat hide llih'c 
no sense of humility at all : they represent Europeans, they repre-
sent foreigners, and, if it comes to that, they will :represent Indians 
a;lso; and, therefore, Sir, speaking on behalf of the Indian policy-
holders, my Honourable friend. Mr. Griffiths, says, that the Indian 
ol ~ ol  is not concerned with the business which is being carried 

on in India by these companies, so long as his money is safe. But t 
elaim to speak for him slightly better than Mr. Griffiths can, and I 
want to say that the Indian policy-holder is not so unpatriotic as he used 
to be : he wants not only security for his money but he also wants 
Indian insurance business to grow. I speak for the average Indian 
policy-holder, when I say I want my money to be safe with an Indian 
insurer, as against any' other insurer. Therefore, Sir, from that point 
of Yiew, the Indian policy-holder demands that all steps, which CaD 
reaFionably be taken in the name of law to see that there is no unhealthy 
competition between foreign and Indian insurers, are taken. There-
fore, Sir, we demand that this information as to the profits actually 
arising from their b s ~s in India, should be shown in their accounts. 
I did not hear Mr. Griffith .lliYe any ~  on the question of the 
impossibility of giving sttch figure!!. After all. Sir, they are shrewd 
businessmen, tht!y do not conduct their Indian life assurance busines's, 
without any idea of the profits they are making out of their Indian 
life business. Will any Elll'opean bll!!inessman here get up, and s~  
dlat anv world insurer carries on business in India without having, 
at least' for his own benefit. a "lear actual up-to-date statement of how 
hi. business is going on in. India' What this amendment seeks is to put 
the Indian and the l ~J .  insurers OD the same footing, and require 
all of them to have their a1fairs actuarially valued every five years, 
and to b ~ their acoounts in a particular form. It is reasonable, I 
take it. Sir, that it ought to be done, and it will help the Indian insurers 
and Indian poli.cy-holders to face unhealthy competition. I do hope, 
Sir", that thja , •• end.eat wi]) IN accepted by all sections of the HOUle, 



including the Government, because it is b~ l .:Q. p.o· ~ . Q . It 
is .illtended to h,elp ~  insw'ers, and In4ian policy-holders.l &J.l~ 
DO un,healthy ~o o  ·in the ~  by' o ~.. ~Jl insurers ~ 
agaiIlBt Indian insurers. I support this amendment. 

Mr. T. OhaplIUIon-Mortimer (Bengal : European) . Sir, I ria. 
to deal with ~oll l of the points raised by my Honourable friend, Mr. 
&tyamurti, because I feel he is under some misapprehension alii to 
what exactly the position is, what is meant by a fund and· 80 oni 
Before doing 80 1 should like to make one or two general observations. 
First, I can assure him I am not going to offer gifts, so that he need 
not be suspicious! The second ptlint he made W8B that 'we, in thij 
Group, come here only to ~  our interests. I suggest that is noi 
& fair observation. We in this Group naturally want to protect OllZ 
own interests: so do my Honourable friends in all parts of the HonAe. 
Uovernment want to protect their interests, and my frilet¥ls opposite 
are always considering how to further some scheme of the Congress. 
In the same way we come here to pro toot our interests, but ~o , I 
suggest, solely to protect our interests. My friend says "Oh, oh I " 
b.ow does he know' Mr. Satyamurti said, Sir, we are always talking 
about fair field and nO' fltvour, and that in this case we do not seem to 
Jilte that idea. He further went on to say that we do not want to 
reveal information, and that the whole of our objection to this amend-
ment .is simply that we want to conceal .Iomething. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Griffiths, has so ably dealt with the objection, on principle, 
to this amendment, that I do not propose to cover the same ground, but 
I propose to take up Mr. Satyamurtion his own ground. He talked 
all the time about the splitting up of If/Ind., and he assured Honour-
able Members that there was no question of splitting up of funds in thi. 
amendment. Now, Sir, the mere fact that he talked about the split-
ting up of lunds shows that he does not, if I may say so with due 
re8pect, understand whitt the exact objel't of this amendment is. I 
should like just. to explain that in insurance accounting you are deal-
ing with 8 mu('h more compli('nted form of accounting than you have 
in any other business. You have on the one hand the life assurance 
Ifwld, then there are assets which are often loosely called funds,--and 
I think that is really what was in my Honourable friend's mind,--
tlDd thirdly, y'Ou have the liabilities. T·hia amendment means the 
splitting up of the life lund, and that is what we object to. My Honour-
able friend, Mr. Griffiths, explained that point so clearly and so well 
that I do not propose to go into that again. I merely draw the atten-
tion of t.his House to this fact, that my Honourable friend, Mr. Satya-
murti, is quite wrong when he says that no splitting up of the funds 
is involved. If l1e means by that the life fund he is wrong: if he 
means the assets that is a different matter altogether. He tried to 
suggest that this ,vas merely an accounting item. Well, anyone 
knows it is an accounting item, but that accounting item is not like 
the separation of ecrtain items in the accounts of an ordinary com.-
mercial concern. If my Honourable friend 'will turn to Fourth Scherlule, 
page 57. he will see there a valuation balance sheet, and then if he 
turns to the fltatement to which he bimAelf referred he will see there 
44 balance of life inJQrance fund". It i8 that faad which win be split, 
;and ollo ~ ~ o  . ~ will be the aeparation of die Indian buaineu 
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I: [Mr. 'P. Ohapman.)[ortimer.] 
fMw the rest of the business with the 'fiuctuatmgrestilts in profits ~ 
1 ~ effect on bonus and other paymellts, to which my Honourable·· Irion(t; 
Mr. Griffiths ref£'rred. 'My Honourable friend, the Leader of the 
Opposition. and Mr. Satyamurti seem to think that the whole point 
of this was to restrict the bonus that would come to Indian policy-holder .. 
Whether they admit it or not, the separation of the fund, therefore, 
was what theY' had in mind, and more than that it is what they alwaye 
had in miad·-namely, a complet.e separation <If, the Indian business 
from the rest of the business of the company 00 the detriment. of the 
Indian policy-holders of the company. He said that Indian policy-

l ~ today are more patriotic than I gather they were a fe,v years 
ago and they now walit more and more to insure with Indian insurance 
offices and not with others-British, Dominion or foreign. I have no 
doubt that as Indian insurance business grows and develops the natural 
patriotism of Ute people of. the country will lead them, other things 
being equal, to prefer an Indian to a non-Indian insurance company. 
But that does not mean that there is any Mad today to prevent them 
from insuring, if they so wish, with non-Indian companies who may be 
able to offer them terms wltich are advantageous to them, and, there-
fore, in so far as they fonn part of this country, advantageous to l ~ 
also. He went on further to suggest from that that what everyone 
wanted was that lndiaa insumnce should o ~  that Indian insurance 
Ihould be given a chance t., develop on sound tines. We, on these 
benches, are not offering a gift : we are merely repeating what Wit 
haye said on .other occasions : we do not want to stand in the way of 
lndia developing her own insuranec business or any other business. 1 
made that ,point the other day and I feel it is perhaps necessary to 
repeat it again. You do not increase and improve your own business 
by destroying other people's business: that is the fallacy of those 
who think that by destroying another nation in war, you are going t() 
etl:rich yourselves at the expense of that other nation. The last great 
European War amply proved that to destroy a competitor, to destroy 
another nation that does a large trade with you, does not enrich you 
who ha\'o destroyed that nation, though you may have ruined that 
Dation. Sir, I strongly oppose this amendment. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar (Law Member) : Sir, as I 
understood the speeches of my Honourable friends, 
Mr. Desai and Mr. Satyamurti, the position is this = 

that ~l s  companies subsidise t.he Indian section of their business: 
tht"y bring in monies from their large resources elsewhere in London; 
and the bonuses ,'Vhich they pay really could not have been paid if an 
Indian life funo had been I;'eparated a.nd the bonus had to be paid 
from that fund. The argument led to this, that thi!! throat-cutting 
rate war will mt"an the ruin of Indian business and the illustration of the 
shipping business was given. Before Honourable Members are carried 
away by any reference to ilhipping, I may remind this House that 
the facta are-I am reading from paragraph 14 of Mr. Sen's o ~ 
that in 1914 the premium income of Indian life insurance companie8 
was 1.17 ('.ro:res : in 1938 it was 5.76crores. Mr. Sen's report is pro-
b~-..J  's l l~ a1'ltiqu'ated ~ . !:Sut may I take. the' figures t'rc;>m the· 
IJ1diBn , l ~ · Yealr oo '~ the t-otaI -premium income of all foreign 
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companies-the German companY' is a big one .. and. tile Can8dian is 
probably one of the latgest-Canadian, German and United Kingdom 
ADd others, (hey come:up to 4.7 crore!! of rupees ..... . 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir : Life Y 

The Honourable Sir Nripendrn Sircar : I am talking only of life. 
The non-Indian insurance companies-under which I include United 
Kingdom, German, dominion, etc.-got Re. 4.7 crores: in 1934 the 
premium income of Indian companies wasRa. 6.6 crores : that is, the 
Indian insurance ~o s have got ahead of the foreign business in 
life insurance by about 50 per cent. And any suggestions that there 
has been throat cutting warfare in rates is not borne out by the facts. 
Thl3 Indian life busmesl:! is prosperous: I wish it more prosperity and 
I hope that "ery soon it will do even larger business. Let us come 
to this question from the point of view of an Indian company, and then 
I shall proceed to the United Kingdom companies. My Honourable 
friend, Mr. Satyamurti, is not right in thinking that if Government is 
objectillg to this amendment or rather these two amendments ..... . 

Mr. B. Das (Orissa Division : o ~ ll  : Are you object. 
ing' ;1", 

The Honourable 'ir Nripendra ~lJ~ .. What do you think I am 
doing , If Government is objecting, it is not on the ground of dis-
erimination at all. I am putting' forward a ground which is some-
thing other than discrimination and I take a hypothetical illustration-
the Hilldustan Insurance. It is a large insurance company with a life 
fwd of neurly two crOTeS. Of course I do not suggest to Sir Cowasji 
Jehangir that it is anywhere near the Oriental, in which he is interest-
ed ; but still it is l:I big company. It has some business-not very 
much-in South. It is getting on there. It has a still smaller busi-
ness in Iraq and in other countries: I believe also in Ceylon, but I am 
not sure. Now, let us look at it from the point of view of Hindustan 
Insurance and. then we shall proceed to the United Kingdom companies. 
Here the Hindustan has its life fund of Rs. 2 crores. We are asking 
by this gift of the MuYer of this amendment that the Hindustan should 
separate on paper your life funds. Now, suppose in South Africa, 
having regard to the si1.e of the business, the IIindustan is unable to 
give as large a lJOnns as it would be in a position to do if its funds had 
not been separated and it had paid an all-round bonus to all its policy 
o~ s, supposing that. is the position or it may even be that the 

Hindnstan is carrying on at. a )OS8 in South .Africa for the present, my 
objeetion seriously to this·-and I shall not repeat this argument when 
I come to 15C, Il8 it really covers the same ground-that the po[jcy-
holder, whether in S(luthAfrica of the IndiRn company, or the Indian 
policy-holder of the CRnadian Company in India, t.hey are entitled to 
rely on the l ~ l of the re80ur('e8, of the financial standing of the 
company as a whole. If that. is so, what is the object of the separa-
tion of this fund' If it is. said,-" well, your fund in South Africa is 
very small, why not pay a bonus by bringing in some money' to South 
Africa from Calcutta ",~ o that the obvious criticism is, what is the 
object, of showing an amount which haR no relation to reality' If 
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~ Q  $iraar.] 
lOme fund,· -otber than the fund shown in South Africa, is really goinl 
to be the source from which your bonus will be distributed, what is thf 
object of showing that small amount Y 

Now, let us proceed further. In the South African Insurance 
Book,-I hope they have one,-the HinduStan Insurance Compan1 
appt'ars as having a small life fund. It is carrying on business ia 
South ~  at a loss for the present,-I do not say it is so. I &Jrl 
Dot stating facts about the Hindustan-but I a:m taking it as an exalllple,--
what is the effect on the policy-holders there T Are they not· entitleu ~ 
eome to the conclusion that, as a matter of fact, it is hot a substant;lal 
omnPlllU' Y They will think: "Oh, this is a small fund whieh 
is. av&ilable to us for bonus," and, whatever the Hindustan doe& it 16 
in a tight corner. If it brings money froln Calcutta and pays lllrgep 
bOllllses than. its life fund in South Africa would justify, then South 
Afriea will say it is dumping. That is a word which covers a mUlti-
tude of sins. Dut why should not a company which has large resoureee 
make those resources available for the benefit of ita policy-holders T What 
is wrong in it? And can you get out of the situation by merely lL''1ing the 
word • dumping " I submit not. 

~ , 

Tht'n, Sir, about the unfairness of competition, I think,-with my 
imperfect knowledge of matbematics and in the presence of my friend, 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad,-it is' but reasonable to aSlmme that if there is 
a larger life fund you ca.n pay a reasonable or even a large amount at 
bonu8 out of that, whieh you cannot do if your life fund is small. Let 
us SllPPOSfJ t.here is competition, leaving aside for One moment foreign 
campaniel, because the name of foreign companies introduces unnecea-
iiftry' hoat.,-the Oriental is contrasted with a small company,-the 
Oriental with its huge resources is able to pay a bonus of 15 per cent. 
all-round, and the small company cannot pay more than one per cent., 
or possibly it has not got funds enough to permit of paying any bonWl 
at aU. Is it unfair competition' Is it because that one company has 
80 large resources that it can pay a larger bonus than a smaller company 
whieh has not sufficient resources to pay a bonus, that it is to be called 
unfair C',ompetition' Thp.n, where does the unfairness come. We may 
now transfer the argument to the United Kingdom. The Indian policy-
holder who has taken out a policy in a Canadian or English company 
had every rea!lon to think, when he·took out the policy, that it was a 
big eompany, he looked at the figures, the reserves, the huge life policY' 
fund and so on. Now he is going to be told-' Oh, never mind, their 
businells is small, a separate life fund is shown, and you ought to be satis-
fied with that'. I Rllbmit, Sir, there is no reason ,vhatsoever in it. And 
again, just as in the imaginery case of the Hindustan the difficulty will 
arise if they give a larger bonus, equally in the case of the Canadian 
Company, they will be on the horns of a dilemma, If their comparative-
ly flmall life fund in India justifies only a small bonus and they bring 
out money from CRnndn and give a larger bonus, then it is dumping. 
If, on the other hand, they don't bring in any money from abroad but 
giya such bonus to the Indian policy-holders as the smaller life fund of 
the Canadian Company here permits, then it is a question of discrimina-
tion. I am sure 8-11" :CowBRji Jehangir, on behalf of the Oriental, will 
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M .quite etltitled to Hay: ' ~oo  at the .positiOIl of the Calladiaa Com-
~  ; they are ~  ~ per cent. to the Indian o1. .'~1 ~ and 
they allow five per «nt. to their Canadian policy-holdera ..... '.' • 

Iir OowaljiJeba:ngir : I won't, say that ; I would like them to give 
M much as they can to Indian policy-holderll. 
. The Honourabla Sir Nripendra Sirear : I hope my friend will not 
iJJtcrrupt mt". If ~' friend means that it is quite legitimate for the 
Canadian company to bring in 18.1'ge resources from Canada and 'pay 
l;U'@:e bonllsef; here. then what is the object of showing a small fund 
herf' 1 J see none. ' 

Then, Sir, I think I have made it perfectly clear that it is not" 
question of discrimination. but this argument of separating your life 
policy fund into bits may be harmful as much to Indian eompauiba 
&1 to non-Indian companies. rt mllY be that one section of the House 
nmy think-' never mind ahout the damage to Indian companies but 
"0 long as we hit the other fellow, it dOeR not matter what we hit hiaI 
with'. J hope, Sir, the House will. not accept that argument. 

Then, it was said it was uneconomie competition,-that is another 
eateh phrase. As I SElid, I will go back to my ,:old but imaginery example..' 
The Hindustan with its large resources not having split up its fund into 
.' South African fund and ~  Indian flmdpays a bonW3at the rate' of ten 
,~  cent. which wo'uldnot be justified if.::tGe -o ~ African ~  hild 

been separated and a small fund had' been created. As agamst the 
South African company doing business in South Africa, why is this un-
economic competition? I have got my large resources to justi,:t;y paying ~ 
bonW3 of ten per cent., although thllt would not be justified if you compel ~ 
tQ l~  .it up and show a small life fund for South Afrira. 1. supmit, there is 
Ilo qUMtion of uneconomic cOIDIHitltion. .Thewhole ~s o  is, .~,-:-- l: ~ 
larger your reso?rces whether. you are Oriental or o ~ 1~ . 
~  the capaclty to pay larger bonuses, alid there jl'; norea8ou why t,b,i!l 

life fund should be split up irito different life funds all over the comihy 
in 11., way which does no good tothe' policy-llolQer.Of cOllr.se, we are !lIt 
~  for the. policy-holder, but when we .adva,nce ;bur' argUlnEmts, ~ 

.. ~ o  hIm for the moment. I make It qUIte clca.rtllat I shllll not 
repeat these arguments when I cO'ine to 15C, because, so far as this ~ ~ 
cq.lar point is concerned, it covers the same ground, and as my friend, 
wdiClJ-ted, really this amenament is not very iJl!.porta'nt, hut t,hat opce fur 
.11 thllJ matter should be debated in the House. I submit, Sir, o l ~ 
"re unable to aecept ~s  two ~. . 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir : Sir, I cannot help thinking that therew 
been S(lme coufusion of thought. . . . . . . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Bircar : o ~ . 

8irOowaaji Jebaugir: ...... in one or two respects. We were told 
that thlA is one of the ~s of preventing Indian people fl'lom iDSUring w4t4 
~ J l1  eompanieli. I think my frieJld. }lr. ~ o , J~ 
10. It •••• 

Mr. T. Ohapma.n-llortimar : No, Sir, I ddo'trecollect having said so. 
Sir Oowasji JeJIangir : I think yon said" prevent them from insuring 

with British companies ',-,.-1 got it down. 
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I, . Mr. ~ OJaapman-llortimer : I was quoting my friend, Mr. Satyamuru. . 
..... SirOo1tasji Jehugir : Now, Sir, believe me, so ~  as I am concerned, 
therl' is no such motive as that when I stand up to support this amendment. 

Let me take just one or two arguments of my Honourable friends, but 
before I do so, let us understand what the amendments mean. Sectiol1 
12 0.£ the Bill o ~s tllat there shall be an investigation. Investigation 
is a technical term in life insurance business. An investigation mellnt 
a ~o so  between assets, life fund and the liabilities. That is au 
i:hn'Stigation. Section 12 provides for an investig ... tion both fOr Indiau 
companies' and all companies, whether they be British or foreign. But 
it makcs one distinction. It provides that for British companies the 
Inv8dtigation shall be with regard to their business in India. With regard 
m IOO,n companies, the investigation shall be with regard to all their 
b s ~'  it be in India or in foreign parts. That is the Bill 
a'8 it stands without the amendment. My Honourable friend, Dr. 
Ziauddin, asks where this is stated. 1 am reading clause 12 (1) of the 
Bill : . 

" Every insurer earrying on lite insurance busine88 shall, in the case ot an insurer 
speeUled ...... <. that is, an Indian company), in respect ot all life insurance buaineaa 
transacted. by hIm. and in the ease of every other insurer (all others ercepting Indiana) 
i.arespeet of the life insurance bualneaa transacted by him in India ...... ". 

Th,erefore, this sub-clause"draws this distinction. The amendment haa 
the effect of compelling all IIid1an companies, all British companies and all 
foreign oompanies to have iD,vilstigations with regard to their bUBiness in 
~  and with regard to all their bUBiness all over the world. My JIonoUl'-
"ble friends opposite contend that such an invfJ!tigation-luse the wOrd 
II investigation" in its technical sens&-would cause a split in all their 
life fund. My Honourable friend, Mr. Griffiths, who stood up on behalf 
0.£ the Indian oompanies, said, that it would do them damage if they ha4 
an inveStigation with regard to their Indian bUBiness and also an investi-
gation with regard to all their world bUBiness combined with Indian bMl-
ness. Let me make this point clear ; when I say two investigations, oue 
investigation is with regard to their bU$iness in India and the other 
in vestigation is with regard to their business all over the world, including 
India. T1rose are the tWlO investigations which will have to be made once 
in fi \'e ~ s, if the amendment is carried, both for Indian companies and 
for British companies. They contend that it will be splitting their l l~ 
fund intG 80 many sections. All tpat this clause, if amended sa moved. 
requires, is that they shall show, and we shall show, the balance of the 
life fund at the end of the year one for India and ooe for the rest of their 
bU8inp.8.'! including India. Now where is the hardship to insurance cow· 
panics, both Indian 'and British, showing their life fund at the end of 
the year for the work done in India and -fot" the work done all over the 
world T I cannot understand this objection of splitting up the life .fund,. . 
only into two parts under this Bill And not into half a dozen, as contcnded 
by some Honourable Members on the other side. Weare only talking of 
the life fund of the work done in India as compared with the . life ~ 
8ntl 1)1' the work done- all over the world. Why sh(mld any company 
doing busine.RS in India not divulge to US the character and the methodt 
of 1h",ir work in India when it is open.to them to see lllow,.and sa it hlUil 
been in the past, all our accounts, and our life funds' Why should they 
not show us. their life funds at the end of the' yeu in Indiaf '. The 
argwnent has been that it wil1 mislead ,the public to believe that t.hese 



~  . big .British companies working in India have ~ o  that stability 
~:ll  they actually have a,Ild that the person insuring with them will btt 
misgui<led by seeing their life fund with regard to their WIOrk in India. 
and wiLl not take into account their great resou.rces and the work they 
do all over the world. I contend, Mr. President, that no person who 
wants to insure his life will be so blind as to believe that if a British 
company is doing comparatively little business in India, it is a smail 
(!OlUpallY. They have only to look at the accounts, -the life fund ill, 
Ind.ia will be shown, and the life fund all over the world will be shoWl!. 
The life fund in India may be small, but their life fund with regard to 
\\,()j'k aU over the world will be ot such a character as to aSilure the 
publie of their great stability. Therefore, the argument that anybody 
will bl' misled into believing that these companies, doing business iii. 

- India, are not as stable as they really are, is a" fallacious one. 'fhe 
accounts are there, both side by side, but you will ask, why is it tltnt 
We in India want to see what business othersarll doing in India, nnd 
what iH their life fund in India' Because they have an opportunity 
of studying our balance sheets, our life funds, our work in India, why 
should we not have the same opportunity of studying their work, their 
methods, their balance sheets f Why should there be that distinction f 
Why should they see all our accounts, study all our methods and prevent 
~ from studying their figures and their methods' We have no desm. 

in any way to show or try to show to the 'public ~  they are less stable 
than they really are, and I believe that it is not complimenting those who 
insnre their lives to say that they will be 'sO ignorant as not to realise 
thtl /ltability of their big companies simply because they do little busineu 
in lndia. As to my Honourable friend, Mr. Griffiths's objecting, on 
behalf of the Indian companies to this ~,. may I most respect-
fully point out that he might have left that to us who represent Indian 
companies to object to it. If we are 80 mad, so foolish as to ask for this 
against our interests, please concede it to U8 8S much as we are prepart-d 
to concede to you whatever you think is in your interests. I am not 
~o J  in the way of my Honourable friends asking for anything whick 
tbey believe is in their interests. I have nothing ~  to do with it. 
I will say, " by all means. I am prepared to help you, if you believe it 
is in your interests ". If I coneede a thing to you,] ask you to concede 
the same to me. 1 believe that it is in my interests. You may not believe 
me hut since I am the one who is going to suffer, don't bring up the argument 
that you are defending us. That is not a good argument. Let me defend 
myself. I am quite capable of defending myself and my interests. Let 
me do it. Don't do it for me. Don't try to help ~ interests. I 
know my interests .. 

Now, Sir, the only point is this. Are we going to be allowed to see 
the accounts of the Indian business of these British companies as they can 
see ours and are welcome to see ours or are they going to refuse us this pri-
vilege? We have ~l  a great deal of fair field and no favour. I 
wish that could be put into practice. We want fair field and no favour. 
If they want to 1~ here and do business, they are welcome. They will 
be here for many many years to come but don't ask for a favoured posi-
tion. That we cannot grant because we are also doing business in our 
Own eountry. We cannot allow anybody to have a favoured position 
against us. No discrimination ag'llinst you. I am with you but don't 
asll for favours. 
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111' • ., ••• Iames (Madras : European)' :. Does the Honourable 
Member think there is really aliy fair eomparison between the five pel' 
~ . bUlines which is being done here by the United Kingdom companiee 
ad the 95 per cent. that he is doing' 

Sir Oowasji Jeha.ngir : I am not comparing it. I do not desire 
tliat anyone who comes to insure with any British company should coin-
~  the compa.uy's life fund in India with their life fund in the world. 
There is no comparison. Their security is .the total life fund of the 
company. That is their security. Thc &Bsets a¥ o.ver the world are 
UJ,eir security, but for purposes of competition 1~ this country they 
allaH not know facts and figures about our business in this country which 
WE don't know about theirs. Everybody kliows that in competition in 
bus.inestI, it ~ 8 great advantage to know the exact financial position . 
of your. ri"als doing busineslI in lndia. I hope I have answered what 
I ronsider the fallacious argument of the handicap and damage that 
will be done by having two life funds, one for India and one for the 
rest of the world. Also, there is no question of splitting up the life 
fqnd into so many oompa-rtments for South Africa, for Canada and for 

~ l . We are not asking for that. We are only asking com· 
panies to have aa investigation of their business in India as specified 
iJl·the Act and I oontend that they cannot have that investigation in the 
~ l term unless they show their life fund at the end of the year and 
that is what they don't want to do. Their opposition to these amend .. 
~ s s that they refuse to allow an investigation, in the technic,al. 
terlD. f!f their busine8!t in India. If they want to drive a coach and fout' 
through section 12· and6sk this House to help them to do 110, they are 
'Wlelcomt' to dOBO but I am not going.to assist them to do so. I am not 
going to enable them to evade investigation in the proper sense of the 
tetm, which they ~ bound to do and ,vhich the Bill forces, us to ·do 
andwbich we are prepared to do. in thE" interests of the ol - ol ~  .. 
itJ. ·the interests of the'; p\1blie arid ourselves, Dir.ector!? . I am prepared 
_ have an investigation both ,for Indian ('tom'panies and for British com-
panies,. for both sections of ottr· b s s.~, but· 1 am not going to' 8sgist them 
to evadf!' that invostigation.This amendment is placing Indian eom .. 
pf.nias and' all \~  companits on ~ same basis as regards investi-
gation into both brancheR of the business-business in India as agains' 
bUf;iness all over the world. I admit I represent a company that hal 
b ~ s all over the world. I ~ 1 that we are prepared to split up our 
titlflinesl'l itito Indian bU!lineR!'I and bURiness all over ~ world and to 
placeo11rfigureR at their dispo!'!al, for their inspection and I ask yo\1 
to do the flame and no more. I represent a compan; which is much 
bigger than many of the companies in which they are interested and if 
damage if! goint to be done I am prepared to face that damage. 

Now, let me turn to my Honourable friend, the J..Ieader of the HOlliN'. 
Be talked about damage done to the Hindustan Insurance Company, 
With the greatest respeet, I think it will be well to leave the HindnstaJt 
l':osnrance Company to defend its' own intereAts. If this amendment ill 
going to be so damRlting to the interests of t.he HindustAn Insurance Com-
pany my Honourable friend would have had not one telegram but a dozen 
ttolegrams . from them. 

!he B01lourable Sir Nripendra Bh-car : How is thE" Hindustan' Com-
pany to know , 
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Sir Oowasji Jehangir : The amendment was 'on <the' Order Paper, 
three days ago, NeW, SUo, it i8 not going to damage the Hindlistanfn· 
8\l1'8!lee C&mpany, If ,it d&mages the Hindustan Insurance Company, it 
will damage my Company much more. Take this question of bo ~ . 
It is qid that if a l ~  life fund is shown at the end of. the year, people 
In South Africa may believe that the Hindll8tan IlliIur8nC6 Company i .. 
a small, trifling company doing small business in South Africa, but 
peoplfl in South Afriea are no 'ools. They will Sflf' thfl tife insurance 
business done by the HindllStan Insurance Company allover the o 1 ~ 
as compared With that done in South Africa and insurers in South AfriCk 
have all the assets of the Hindlliltan Insurance Company behind thet'll. 
The only thing that will happen will be that the Hindustan Insurance 
o~  will o~ have to s ,o~ separatel! its. busit;tess in South Africl\ 

or Its hfe fund m South AfrIca. That 18 -mlsleadmg the House. Thl 
Hindustan Insurance Company will only have to E!lhow the business jt 
does in India and the business it does all over the wO'l'ld, UI1]ess t'he 'l ~ 
African Government compels it to show the business it does in South 
Africa separately, but it will not have to do so as the South African Gov· 
ernmcnt do not compel them to do so and, therefore, the two figuros, that 
the South Africans will 'have, will be the amount of business done by the 
JIindustnn Insuran('e Company in India and the amount of business done-
by the same company throughout the world. How is that going to damage 
the Hindtl!rtart lliRurance Company and how iE!l it going to prevent them 
from t!\king any amount of money from t.his country to South Africa to 
pay bonuses T There is notlling in the Act to prevent it, nor is there any-
thing In this Act to prevent British companies from bringing money from 
l!:ngland to pit bonuses to their life inst1rance people in India. 1 dOliot 
agree that anything should be done to prevent these companies from bring-
ing moneys to India to pay bonllses to tho..'!e who have insured their lives 
1n'this conntry. I woHld encourage it 'because it is all tlle better for my 
people if they get bonuses from'monE'S in ~ l .' ' , 

A21 Bo#outa.ble Member: Will this amendment prevent this 7 
! ~ 1.1 ,',) , ' . , . 

Sir Oowalji JehBngir : N(). Let the Honourable the Leader of the 
House say so. Is there any thing 'in this amendment that' prevents British,-
(lo:mpanies to b. ~ ;moaey in Inaja T 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : But what is the object of 
e\O'Wing it t ' ' 

, Sir Oowaaji Jeha.:ngir : Because we do not want our busin.ess to be seen 
Rnd inspected by them. We do not want our balance-sheets, our life-
insurance business and our life funds to be inspected by them and to be 
studied by them and we should be deprived of the privilege of seeing the 
~ ls of the busines8 they do in India. Why should they have (his 
privileged position' The daY" of privileged pOl'lition are gone, With 

~  to discrimination, 8S I said, any time that such ,8 thing is being 
done, I will be the first to protest ~ l  it. But act up to your motto ~' 
" Fair field and -no favonr". That is all we ask and that is all theTe iA 
in this amendnient: All these arguments about bonuses are imaginllry. 
I cannot guarantee what win be done ten years hence. I cannot ll lll1 ~ 
~b  will hp; (lone two yel\t'8 hence, If I 8m here and if my voice has IIny 
1telght, it will be thrown hi. on the' side of bonuRes to be paid by British-
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companies from moneys· in England. ~ s have been sent in, ~. 
prove that both }>&rties, the Independent Party and the, Ooq.ress. Part,., 
want thi.'1. 

, Mr. T. Ohapm&D-Mortimer : But the ~  of the Oppositioa 
III'ants exactly the opposite of ~ you want. 

Sir Oowasji JehaDgir :·1 agree that my Honourable friend, the 
Leader of the Opposition, went a littl,e further than I do. But 1 cannoi 
agree with him when he says that we may have \0 stop bonuses coming 
into this country or money being brought into this country to pal 
bonuses. I am with you and there is nothing in tbhi Bill, whatever Illl 
Honourable friend may have said, to prevent those bonuses coming in, and 
nothing can be put into the Act so long as there is the British connection. 
If there is no British connection between England and India, then I do 
not know what is going to become of all of us. Nor om I concerned with 
what is going to happen a hundred years hence or 60 years hence. If 
their .s o~ are as to what is going to happen in t.he future Ilnd 
what legislation may be brought in the future, then we are beating the air. 
We cannot iegislate today on apprehensions as to what will happen in 
the future. For the matter of that, there are many servants of Indian 
Insurance Companies who would have spent sleepless nights if they had 
believed that by ~  they were going to get only B.s. 500 a month. Are 
they going to di';' of starvation from now, because some of my friend. 
talk of &s. 500 ~' .o  for insurance officials who are accustomed to draw 
large salaries aDd Who, in my opinion, deserve large salaries' In ~  
88JI1e way, why take notice in legislation that we are ~ toda¥ of 
what some of my Honourable friends say they might do in the future. 
If that is the way we are going to legislate, then we cannot legislate at all. 
Let us look at the facts as they face us today. There is nothing in l1~ Bill 
to prevent money being brought into this country to pay bonuses. AU 
that we ask is that you and we should be placed on the same footing and 
on the same level with regard to our accounts. If there is anything nn-
fair in that, then it is based on an apprehension as to what will happea 
in the future and not on the conditions that exist today. These, in ~ o , 
Elre tbe reasons why I support this amendment. 

Now, my Honourable friend, the Leader of the House, told u" that 
British and foreign companies do business in life insurance to the ed(>ut 
-of 4i crores, while Indian companies do it to the extent of 6t crores. That 
is correct. T am glad to see that he quoted those ligures with il8.tisfaction. 
It is the ambition of every country that its companies and its indulitq 
should !trow. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: All blllliness. 
Sir Cowasji Jehangir : It is a legitimate ambition and we have been 

told UJ) to llOW that Britishers who have lived in India all their lives UTe 
similarly gratified at sceing such figures. I do not know why my Honour-
aLIa friend should have brought up these figures except perhaps to rcfute 
the argument that there was cut-throat competition. Even if there i" 
cut-throat competition, my Honourable friend, the Leader of the House, 
waf> quite prepared to say that a bigger company has advantages over a 
smaller company. That will exist for ever. We ~ DO desire to give 
Indian companies any advantage over English eompanies. We do not 
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want them to take an advantage over us. That is t;he,point. 'It is not a 
~ o  of our talting an advantage, but it is a question of their ~ .  

~ advantage by not showing us their facts and figures of the b~ J  
dQne in India. Do' not tell us that 'it is such a great handicap aud it. ~ 
iwpossibl.eto do. They might as ~ ll go and talk to people whu o~ 
nothing about insurance business. They can easily split up their life 
fl,lDd into two. They are not physically cutting up their liabililies if they 
Qnly show what they do in Indla. '{,hey do not want to have that investi. 
gation whic'h will force them to have an analysis of that figure. 

Mr. President, in short again and to emphasise a point because r find 
~  a lot of emphasis is necessary with some of my Honourable friend on 
the Treasury Benches to drive it in ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Bit'car : Then, you (;annot be shor'-

Sir Oowaaji Jehangir : I do not want to be because the matter is ·of 
great importance. There is nothing in this bonus argwuent ; there M 
aothing in this splitting of life fund argument. 'l1le long and short of 
it is that there is an attempt to avoid an investigation by companies, which 
are non-Indian, in the matter of business done in India. An attempt jIJ 
being made in that direction and that is the attempt we propose to resist. 
That, in short, is the position. I trust that none of my Honourable friends 
will be misled by those arguments of damage being done to British com· 
panies. None of these arguments hold good at all. This is a bare-faced 
.. ttempt to get, preferential treatment in one respect in India. 

Several Honourable Members : The question may now be put. 

Mr. President (The IIollourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
it: 

" That the question be now put." 

The motion was negatived. 
Dr. G. V. Deshmukh : Mr. President, it is difficult to understand the 

opposition to this very reasonable amendment, for this reason that whereas 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Griffiths, puts his' opposition. on scielltifie 
~o , the Honourable the Leader of the House puts it on practical 
grounds. My Honourable friend,Mr. Griffiths, 88YS, that on scientific 
grounds of splitting up of funds and the law of averages, this amendment 
ahould not be accepted, whereas, so far 8S the Honourable the Leader of 
the House is concerned, he opposes it entirely on the 'practical ground of 
bonn!> and what is the USe of having it mentioned in the s~ .. It 
aeems to me, Sir, that in all these discussions, I do not think that although 
different accounts were made of these different funds in different partR- • 
such as the Indian section or the European section, I do not ,think that it 
precludes any company from giving bonus or from giving benefit of their 
large funds accruing from bu;;iness in other countries, and, therefore, it 
is difficult to understand as. to whva statement of the acCOWlt of hUliincsII 
done in this country should not bOe mentioned in this country. So ·1'a1' us 
the scientific ground!> are concerned, they have been well explained by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti. What is this law of averages of 
wbich so much iii being made Y We have heard ad nauseam that the whole 
(,f thi" Bill is for the purpose of the benent of the policy-holders. Onc4t 
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this law of averages may be all right so far as the setting up of the bU1!lineYI 
fa eoneerned, but once the business has been set up every time the law &f 
il'vel'ageS need not be put forward. To give you an instance, Sir, frout 
my line : a p'atient onee went to a surgeon and wanted to be operated. 
Naturally the patient asked the surgeon, " Well, Doctor, is it & very l:Ieriola 
~ o ". The surgeon says: " No, the percentage of mortality ~ 
the average for these operations is about 50 per cent. I have operated 
during the last few years 50 eases who all died at-my hands and as yuu 
4Ll'e the 51st man to he operated, according to the' law of averages, you 
may survive this operation." (Laughter.) Well, Sir, this law of 
8",erages cannot apply in the case of aU these vital matters. After all we 
have been given to understand that so far as life insurance business is COD-
cerned,' it is not like a profit making business ; it stands on an entirely 
different footing. So far as I know, it is entirely on a scientific basis. 
I can understand their not being willing to expose whatever their profits 
may be or whatever their calculations are, if it were a profit ruakin« 
business. But my Honourable frieIldR cannot insist on life insuranae 
business being merel'Y a profit making btlsiness. My submission is t.hat 
the life insurance business which has been built up for the laSt. 200 yeaH 
bas been entirely by the co-operation not only of merchants and actuurit'lA 
but also the co-ot'eration of the different branches in public life such as 
the· medical science, the actuaries, the accountants and 80 on. What hae 
been the result 7 The actuaries were assisted by the mortality tables, the 
Managing Agentslllave been assisted by the medical profession 8S well II 
by the Accounts Department. Why should t'here be any objection t" 
putting down a statement of their Indian business so far as valuation and 
also their liabilities, their life insurance fund are concerned 7 My l~  
for giving these particulars in the statement is this. In caSe the BritiRA 
life insurance companies or foreign companies are doing it on a scientific 
basis-we Indians are after all juniors to them in this ')ine,-we will he 
able to profit by their example. If t'heir example i!!l good, we will follow 
them j on the other hand if their example is bad, we will be aple to point 
Qut to tltem .their defects, and we will condemn ~ methods. If on no 
~  ground, at least on this ground, I say ~  BritiB'h companies here 
and the foreign companies should not hesitate to expose their ~ 
accounts, and it is for this reason that it will be for the benefit of the til. 
blsm;ance business 88 a whole and it will be for the benefit of the poliq. 
koIders. It is from that point of view that 1 urge on my British fri$J.Cl4 
ltere not, to oppose this amendment, but to withdraw their opposition. '. 

Dr. Zia'llddin Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, it is an old saying that when thieves fall out, ~ 
the property of t.he honest man is safe. The speech which I just nOW' 
heard from my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, has left Ilft 
impression on my mind, not knowing the intricacies of insurance busineB8. 
that there is something mysterious in the business itself. He is 80 
anxious to see the secrets of other companies that it lnakes me extremely 
suspicious about the whole matter. If I hear 8. few more speeches of that 
type, I will have no alternative but to table an amendment here, on the 
ftoor of the House, .that all insurance companies Rhould be wound Ull in 
the interest of the people of India and in the interest of the policy-
llo1ders tbmnsp.lves and thflt Government alone should be p('rmitted ~ 
elt'l"Y on thisbulliness. (Hear, hear.) . 



Now, he laid so much tltress on showing the, o s ~  r C&Dllot 
1 possibly U1H]crstand what really it means i and the 

'. '., Poll. unpresllion on my mind is that there is. so muc:h 
oqoking of accounts that' they do not like .to show these accounts to 
others. There may be a number of secret ~b s and s ~  o ss o~ 
and large bopuses given to the ~ l  Agents aud large ~l s paid 
to the managers, that they are exceedingly anxious to conceal the whole 
thing as far atl postlible. Therefore, I have become very suspicious of 
the whole business which I obviously considered to be scientific. It is 
• busineaa by meam of which these big maguatetl really ~ ~  every 
attempt to cheat the policy holders and to get money in as many ~ 
as possible. 'l'hereiore,l appeal to Government to safeguard the interests 
of honest men living in this country. 1£ it is their duty to safeguard the 
lives and properties of people, it is also their duty to save them frolb 
these parasitet!. I am not speakiug of the Indian insurers or the foreign 
insurers but of insurers as a class. I have become suspicious of the 
whole thing, 'and with a few more speeches of this type I think I would 
carryon a propaganda against them. This is my general impressioD, 
and I think that the time has come when we ought to consider thiq ~ :o
tion rather seriously in the iuterest of the policy holders. 

Now, as regardH the amendment itself, if I understood it rightly, it 
simply meant; that whether the policy holder, in this country, who has 
insured his life with a foreign company, should or should not be entitled 
to the bonus which the company had really derived from their busilMal 
oul >.Iide I'lldia. 

Sir Oowasji Jehaorir : No, that is not the amendment at all. 
Dr. Zia.uddiD Ahmad : That is really the issue. 
Sir Oowasji Jehangir : No, that is not the issue at all. 
Dr. Zi&uddin Ah:nl&d : That hi the real issue. When they want the 

accoulljts to be separated and shown separately, the logieal consequence 
of that is that they will show the bonus derived from their profits derived 
iu this country separately. That is the logic. If they show the Indian 
accounts separately, naturally the company will say, " Why should we 
~  the policy holder in India more than what we earn in this country f 

Sir Oowuji Jehangir : I may point out, Sir, that there is nothingo 
to stop British companies from b ~  mOlties into India and crediting 
it to thp,ir revenue account to enable them to pay bonuses. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad : There is nothing- in the Bill against you 
paying me a crore of rupees, but why should you do it f Why should 
foreign companies bring to ludia profits which they earned outside f 
They will only do it if business is one, but they will not do it if the 
business is entirely separated. We may argue but this is ~  logical 
(·onsequence. 

Sir Oowaaji Jehangir: That is not so at all, What is ,the use of 
saying that black is white and white is black f 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahm&d : To my mind the issue is dearly this· whether 
the Indian policy holder should be entitled to the bonus which tbat 
company derives from their business in India or from the profits of the 
company as a whole. My friend says that is not the issne, btlt if you 
uk thf'm ro keep accounts separately, naturally the policy h()Iders of 
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other cOllntries will prevent the· company from taking their money to 
India, because there is separate income and expenditure and .the money 
must be kept in watertight compartments. We are providing elsewh.el'e' 
that every foreign company must keep a certain portion of their capital 
in llldia. As far as tHe security of· payment is concerned life policY' 
holders are perfectly safe because the money is in India. And if yoU 
keep the account separate and show it separately then naturally, 
whether my friends agree or not, the policy holders will note1:peet aliy 
bonus which is derived from foreign transaetion. (Voices of " No, uo ".) 
Companies may pay but actually they will not do so. This is the object 
and I think it is very desirable that the Indian policY holders should 
derive the full bonus from the business conducted anyWhere else. Now, 
Sir, I have been told, very often, here, that life business done by the 
foreign companies fs only 10 per cent. of the total amount done by the 
Indian companies. The amount is very small, and the only thing ~ 
whether this ten per cellt. should be permitted to take the full benefit of 
the bonus which has really accrued from the business of the company 
all over the world. hfy friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, is very keen on 
one particular point, namely, competition of Indian companies with 
foreign compauies. I will remind him of what Sir Homi Mody said, that 
big business is alw.ays done in Bombay; and I must say they have no 
sympathy whatsoever for small companies. In textiles we have seen, 
~ l , tha,t they have very little sympathy with cottage industriefl. 
They want to suppress and kill the smaller concerns, and on the other 
haud they want to be protected from outside. Therefore, they want to 
have it both ways, protection from inside as well as from outside. We 
are prepared to protect our bigger industries provided the bigger indu!!-
tries ar:e generous enough to protect the smaller industrie!!. T repeat 
that the issue before us in this amendment is whether the policy holders 
in India, who get tbeir policies from British companies, should or sh'Juld 
not be entitled to get the benefit of the profits which compauies mak!' 
elEewhere. I am strongly or the opinion that Indian policy holders i>hould 
get the profits. . 

Mr. M. ADanthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chittoor : Non-Muhammadan Rural) : I am very sorry that with all Lis 
learning the speaker who has just sat down has entirely misunderstood the 
scope of this amendment. The Honourable Members of the European 
Group have, l know, understood its scope, but they are trying to mis-
understand it. As regards the Leader of the House I will prescntly 

~  him as to how this amendment is necessary in connection with 
the aspects in which he has placed this matter before this House. First. 
let us understand the original section of the Bill and, thereafter, the 
scope of this amendment. The clause of the Bill refers to actuarial 
valuation of assets and liabilities of all insl1rallce companies once every 
five years: with respect to companies which have their heft.dqnarters 
or principal place of business outside ~ this is confined ·under th(> 
present cfause to their Indian business only ; and, so fa·r 8S companies, 
which are incorporated in India or are domiciled in India or have their 
principal place of business in India, are concerJled, there is a claulffl··in 
t11.e present Bill requiring their accounts to be actuarially ~  not· only 
with . s ~ o their Indian business, but al$o with respect to their .. foreign 
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business. The amendment wants 'that with reapectto' bUSiness transact-
ed by Indian eompanies ~  ought to' be 'a differentiation between their 
Indian business and their whole business. That is what the amendmeut 
seeks. It does not affect foreign companies whose principal place of 
business is outside British India. Under the Bill, as it stands, foreign 
eompauies with their principal place of busine88 outside British India 
and transacting business all over the world have to confine their actuarial 
valuat.ion only to their business in India. Now, Sir, what objection 
ean,the Honourable Members who beloBg,to the European Group h'lve to 
this' Assuming that the life fund is split, it is a thing of which we need 
not be afraid, but the life fund is not going to be split. AU that we 
w.a.nt to do now by this, amendment is to place Indian insurers also on a 
line with other insurell's. I did not understand their objectiou. but I 
have scratched my head very deeply. They. now pretend to be o ~ 
helpmates, our friends, but if the amendment is not. carried they win 
eome again and say there. is discrimination between English companies 
and Indian companies aud that while so far as Indian companies 81''' 
concerned you have, a single life fUUG, one actuarial valuation of their 
entire bu.. .. iness both that _transacted in India and that transacted out. 
side India, you want a .separation in the ease of English foreign 
eompanies. 

The Assembly then adjou'tned fbI' IJtmch till Half Past Two of th(' 
Clock. 

l' : 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half PaSt Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. AkhiICh,andra Datta) in the Chair 

Mr. M. AnaDthasaYaD&1ll AyyaDgal': Sir, just before Lunch I WRS 
lIubmitting that so far as the European section iseoncer;ned. they need 
not be alarmed at this 8mendment, and need not protest agains-t it. as it 
does not affect their position at all. Even if this amendment is not passed, 
the non-India.n insu.rer will have to submit 'to actuarial valuation all his 
assets and liabilities under the t'xisting clause 12. This amendment does 
not seek to interfere with that. All that it seeks to do is to place the 
IUllian insurer on a pttrt with the non-Indian insurer so far as the actuarial 
valuation ·of the Indian business is concerned. Further, so far as , ~ 
Icdlan insurer on a part 'with the non-Indian insurer so far as the actURrial 
also, what he is asked to do by this amendment is that he should .not only 
submit to actuarial valua,tion all his Indian business but also the whole 
of his busines:; in its entire;ty. Even there, there is no splitting up. The 
only addition that is .sought to be made by this clause is that whereas 
nnder clause ] 2 a'l it stands the non-Indian insurer is asked to submit 
to aotuarial' valua,tionhis Indian business only. and the Indian insurer is 
asked to submit to ~ l valuation his whole business, it is further 
made incumbent on the Indian insurer to show in addition to submitting 
the whole of his 'businefls, his Innian business separaotely for actuarial 
Taluation. The Indian illsurer'l life ·fund will not be split, and ~~ 
amendment affects only the Indian insurer. Even if this amendment b 
IORt, the non-Indian insu'rer would, not be affected by it. His liability 
ttl' submit his· Indian business to actuarial valuatioo. still standi;;, 

, Mr. 5mbi hiS elaborate, report; hall found that the only so.fegnard 
tor poliCy horder!'! 'in 'tlliS';COlhtfry, wtib: Pritef'into btitrinel'lti ' ~ .:' :,vit.b 
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J:l.o,u-Indian msurers, is the4- having to. subUlit ,~ l' lndia.n. b_ea& ~ 
actuarial . va,luation. ~ itI what. ~ says iu ~  . 2&1 of .hi.s 
report : 

. .'.' :rhe Act ~o l  ,provide. that every foreign: eompaDy' must have the a_til and 
~b l s of theIr IndlBn bUlID8811 daly ,'alued: by a qualifle«. A.etuaryollCe u.t lout 
lD. every five yean IUld that the procedure relating to'Val)la.Uou of llldiau companw. 
.bould be applicable to these comp&.D.i.es a8 weD." . . 

) 

It is on this report that clause 12 as it applies to DOll-indian insrue1"» 
has been framed. It is not -the intention of the Mover of this amendment 
to interfere with that liability. -of the non-bldian insurer in respect of 
his lndian business. If that has the tendency or effect of splitting up 
his life ,insurance fund in'to two sections, it is already- there. The Hon-
<lurable the Leader of the House is responsible for :it and we are not 
trying to interfere with it. All that we desire is to bring the Indian 
inrmrer on a par with the non-Indian insurer. What ia the harm' 
We do want to know what euctly the business is that this man does 80 far 
as India is concerned, whether he is able to crawl here before he is able to 
i'un to foreign lands. The Honourable the iLeader of the House made 
much of our trying to extend our business in the case of one compaay, 
the Hindustan Insurance Company, to foreign lands. I do not know if he 
ClW congratuJ.a.te hQnaelf or this House or 'tile country at large ou. the enor-
mous business done by that company. If these companies have been able 
to crawl to foreign lands, it is in spite of my Honourable friend, the 
Leader of the House, here, axW., in spite of the o ~ , in spite of the 
obstruction and dumping that has been C&J"l'ie4 On by the toreign insurance 
companies ~ kill out and root out our Indian insurance compa.nies. The 
Honourable the Leader of the House gave some figures : from the same 
book I will also take some figures to show bow in very adverse circumstan-
oe8 our inmranoe oompanies have been able to get on, and why this m-
fmmation is necessary. The foreign insurance companies that carry 011 
life busilleaB in thi$ country are few : 801e life insuranoe companies are 11 ~ 
composit.e companies are 13, the tofwtl number being 24. Indianinsuranee 
companies carrying on life business number 165, and composite companies 
36, making a total of 201. These 201 have to struggle against 24. ny 
the end of 1934 the total number of policies in force WaR 245.000 80 far as 
f(lreign companies are concerned : the sum assured being 83 crores, und 
tbe policy income 4! crores. In case of Indian companies, the total num-
ber of policies was 742,000, the RUm assured being 132 Cl'OreB and the 
pr('mium received six crores. NOWt compare these fignre6t These 2·1-
foreign companies have a premium income of 4t crores, while 201 Indian 
companies do busineB8 to the extent of only sOt crores. Are We running 
a proper race' J t is a race between a race horse and a lame donkey : 
and my Honourable friend not only wants to cripple one leg already 
cript'letl but he wants to cripple the other leg also. The HonouraLle the 
IJellder ~  the House says: "You are not going to gain anything: Yon 
:1re not ~o  to prevent money being brouJ.!ht to India from foreign 
countries." But it is only for the purp()Se of statistical information. 
EYen ·that is a legitimate desire, for this reason : in. 1928 this .Assembly 
or rather its predecessor passed an Act merely for the purpose of colled-
;ng statistic8 with respect to i'DSUranee companies. After all, before we 
come to legislate to prevent certain abuses or inroadsOf' attacb made on 
our industries, we mUllt have statistics. We cannot be groping in ih. 



dark. For this very ~ sin . ~ 'tii ~ ftl' 1~ utheW tl)r 
collecting statistics. The lIonoUl'sble the Leadel' of the Honse ..nll ldiUUY 
rotresh his memory by looking at Am xx of 1928. I MhaU tIft4 on:l1 tJif 
preamble: 

•• Whereaa it i.e expedient further to amend the Indian Life Auuranee Act, 1912J 
for , ~ ' o~  hereinafter ~ , and. to provide for the collection Of 
IItlttiitieal mformatlon in respect of Insurance buameS8 ...... " 

Sir, i1 Ii whoie Act could be brought into existence for the purpostJ 
merely of obtaining some ataWitical information, surely it cannot be com-
~  if a sub-clause is SOought to be put int:o this Act to assure us 88 to 

what exactly these people are doing-I am talking only of Indian i,nsurers, 
(lOot the foreign assurers for whom prOovision is made in the report of 
Mr. Sen. Even the Honourable the Leadcr of the House cannot help it, 
neither can ,the European section. I am merely telling the European 
Group not to shed crocodile's tears over this effort to control Indiau 
companies to see that they do not, before they establish a repuia'tion, in 
this country, try tOo crawl to foreign lands, thus sinking both the Indian 
and 'the foreign policy holder at one and the same time. It is for this 
purpose that I want this statistical information. 'rhe llollourable the 
Leader of the House might congratulate himself, after so many years, after 
1912, on the amount of busines,'i done by the Hindustan Assurance Com-
pany in foreign lands. But the facts speak for themselves. After all 
these years the amount of life policies in force in foreign lands is not more 
than jive crores, and the annual premium income is only 25 lakhs. Is this 
a matter for congratUlation Y Is it a matter on account Oof which we 
should stay our hands and not look into our own affairs Y The HindtL<itan 
Assurance was taken as an example, and my friend, the Honourable the 
Leader of the House, said, that We had not heard from the Hindustan In-
tlurance C()mp8,lly as to whether -they will agree with this amendment or 
not: I will give him time to persuade the Hindustan Company to ex-
press its opiniOon, and, I am sure, having regard to the facts, they will 
certainly approve of this amendment. Even if it f'.llQuld err, We are not to 
depend upon one Hindustan Company. There are other eompanies alsn. 
Then the Honourable the Leader of the House referred to the advantalfeIt 
of not disclosing the income and expenditure and creating a separate life 
fund. That will 'remain on paper ohly. It will not really affect the busi-. 
ness. My point is this. Is it not necessary for the policy holders of ~ 
Hihdustan Company to know definitely whether the bUsinesH of the Oom-
pany, in foreign lands, is profltable or otherwise 1 Is all the money that 
the policy holders give to the Hindustan Company or to any other Com-
pany which may be ambitious enough to carryon their enterprise in 
foreign countries to b(' invested ill sueh a manner that the policy holders 
may not know anything about the nature of the investments? Are not the 
policy holders to know whether 1 :~ money is not frittercd away in saildR 
and deserts 011 the off chance of securing some business in a distant country' 
Is it wrOl\g for the policy holders to be furnished with a check to see that' 
such an unfortunate enterprise "'Quld not work to the prejtidiee of the' 
Indian l~ 's T My friend ha..q taken only the brighter side of ~ 
pict\ire. We arE! ~ .  to legislate for the darker side of the ~. 
We have Ute IMliln Penal Code, the provisions of whieh will be enforced 
(inly in the case of one hi Ii ll o ,~  are not going to be applied 
univer1IaUy every day. The other day my friend, the Hdilourable the 
Leader of the HoUse, .l ~  to it 8tid said that in i!lpite of the 
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".Mr. ~ ~~~ An'q&r.] , 
Indian Penal Code murdeni are committed. Therefore, 1. say let us not 
. ~ ounelves to the brighter side of t1l6 picture only because, if, per., 
chance the business in the foreign country becomes a sinking pit andall.our 
~ so s are lost, what would be the pOl.ition T Is that a situation that we 
should encourage' Ls it right for the policy holders in this country' to sit 
idle without trying to know the position of the company in a foreign land ; 
at any rate having regard to clause 12, is it not necessary for the policy 
J,oJders to know at least once in five years as to how the enterprise is get· 
ting on 7 Sir, it is in -that spirit 'that this amendplent is sought to \)c 
introduced. Therefore, I inform my European friends t·his amendment 
does not touch them. Let them not unnecessarily suggest wayR and means 
f01" us or to help us out of ourselves. r take it that iot. is not reall) helpiI'g 
us, but it is distinctly putting obstacles in our way SO that we may nut 
raise our head at any &time. E"en otherwhie, Sir, this provision i", neC";8-
.1"y. Both the clauses 26 and 46 demand such a separateinvestigabon. 
Clause 26 relates to the investment of funds in securities. The amollnt 
is fixed, that is to say, it should be at least equal to the liabilities of 1I1I.' 
insurer to policy holders in India, and such liabilities to include matured 
elaims and reserves for outstanding policies. Now, for that purpose is 
it not necossary to have au actuariaJ valuation' Section 26 confines itsdf 
to business in India. If that is so, is it not necessary to have an actuarial 
ulu4tion of the business done in India alone , 

Then, there is another aspect also. In making the actuarial l o~ 
tbP. entire assets and liabilities have to bE> taken into account. That does 
Dot impose any additional burden upon the actuary. It is only a ques· 
tion whether the whole busineSll is an Indian blll1iness or one of the compo· 
nent parts of it is the Indian business. TherefQre, it does' not impose any 
additional burden on the actuary exeept that he will have to use some 
more paper for this purpose, and some more additions will have to be 
made ; beyond that it will not interfere with the acuaml work of the 
emnpany. On the other hand, section 26 makes it obligatory upon the 
actuary to know definitely that the insurer is making certain investments ia 
Government securities. 

Then, we go to clause 43. I am afraid my friend, Mr. Chapman-
Mortimer, has misunderstood the situation altogether, and the Honourable 
Member who preceded him, I mean Mr. Griffiths, also was under SOlne 
misapprehension. Sir, it is not t.he intention of the Mover of this amenu· 
ment that there should be a physical separation of the life fund, or that 
this fand should be split in¢.o two separate sections. It will be done only 
en paper. Is not the foreign insurer, under clause 12, to enter into a 
leparate actuarial valuation' How does the Indian insurer suffer any 
more' As regards splitting this fund, my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, 
Deed not be under any misapprehension. We shall welcome any amount 
of bonus or any amount of the wealth of foreign companies being brought 
tf. this country and distributed here. This amendment does not stand iii 
tbeir way at all. Merely because my friend sits by the side of mv European 
friends, let him not change his colour. What I am saying is othis. I have 
~  my friend saying, from time to time,-when a question of protection 
enmes,-he is for free trade ; when it is a question of free trade, he is for 
protection. If ever a o ~ insurer is interested in giving large bonu8e1t 
to policy holders in tRis country out of ~ ', or pity or compa8Bion, 
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by all means let him do, 80, and this amendment does not sta,nd in b,iswwy at 
all. So, far as the Indian irurur,er is cQncerned, the HonQurable the Leader 
of the HQuse was under the impressiQn that &Js amendment will prevent 
the Hindustan CQmpany frQm earning large prQfits here and distributing 
them among the PQlicy hQlders in South Africa. If he will refer to clawie 
43, he will see it says this: . 

.. No insurer, being an insurer specified in sub-clause (a) (ii) or sub-elause (b) 
of clause 8 of section 2, shall declare or pay any dividend to shareholders, or any 
bonus to policy holders except out of a surplus ascertained a8 the result of an actuarial 
valuation of the asset8 and liabilities of the insurer." . 

Sir, the words have to be carefully noted,-" assets and liabilities of 
the insurer" as a whole, and not the assets of the insurer so far as the 
Indian business is concerned. Thus this amendment relates to Indill.ll 
insurer alone. Under clause 43, he is entitled to arrive at the surPlUs 
profits, not on account of the Indian business alone, but on account of the 
entire business wherever traD8acted. Therefore, Sir, the apprehenliiou 
which the Honourable the Leader of the House has entertained has 110 
foundation whatever. If the Hindustan Company wants to extend it!; 
jurisdiction over other countries, nothing can prevent them from doing 100. 
All that we want to know is if really they are proceeding on sound lines 
or they are entering on a wild goose chase. After all, it is a process of 
accounting. This is only a piece of the whole. The whole is not sought 
to be disturbed but only a separate account of certain items alone is sought 
to be introduced by this amendment. Therefore, I would say that thi .. 
might be supported by all sections of the House. 

One more word as regards dumping. Lest the Honourable the Leader 
Qf the House should try to water down the thing on account of ss ~ 
from the Honourable Member who is sitting by his side, let me say tll1.:>. 
Again and again we have heard from the HonQurable the Leader of tht: 
House and also from certain other Members that if certain clauses art: 
taken away by us the whole Bill will be dropped. On the other hand, I am 
convinced, having perused this Bill from time to time, that if you interfere 
wit1i two or three items you are only trying to tighten the noose round the 
neck of two hundred and one companies in this country. They are 
struggling hard and it is not as if you are protecting them by pursuing 
this course. Let me take the Sun Life of Canada. They have gQt one 
million policies all over the world, whereas the policies of all the com-
panies put together here in this country consisting of 367 millions of 
people,-they do not come to Qne million. The whole income therefrom 
is ten crores, whereas the income of the Sun Life alone is mQre than 31 
crQres a year. Then, is it open to the Leader of the House to say that 
there is nothing like dumping in this case and that the foreign company can 
go on competing with small Indian companies in this country by giving it 
a free hand and withholding even the small statistics that we want, nQt 
frQm it but from our own companies' It is unfortunate that the Govern-
ment does not support this amendment but I hope that after this discus-
sion they will come round and support this amendment. 

Mr. H. O. Ohunder (Calcutta: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : After 
the very eloquent speech of my Honourable friend, .Mr. Ayyangar,_there 
is not much to be said in support of the amendment.· The amendment, 
by itself. IS not asking the o ~  companies Qr the foreign companies. 
to do anything more than what they would be bOund if this clause was· 

~~ ~ 
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rift .. N. C. 0tl.mdet.1 ' 
'm' ~ w..:i'ih'inco,*.lhe lW1endtrumt. XS Mt .. . 1.~~\, l\1l* ~.·. cl6a'tly o~' , ·~ ~~ ~ , ~~ o~ ~~ ll l  tib'w lJy t'h1$ 1~b l ' , Hi WH 

.~~  ,, ~ \~~ coinpiiDips,. "&.me;j, tiat t'bey}houUl, .moW tliiiit 
Irtdiin husiness separately. ThIS is requIted Of fill the cO¢pail1es, Irlai\>d. 
or foreign. That is all that this amendment S"eelts to {fo, but, ~ tiie 
Honourable the Lew Member, with the fairness which always characteriaes 
~ , has pointed out, the reel trouble is with clause 15, sub-clause (2) (c), 
The 6ght that we are now having is really a 6ght over that sub-clause. But 
that, after all, would be the difficulty of the o ~. companies, especially 
of the U. K. companies if they had to give the abstract that is asked fol' 
from theih. ~"o  my share of the original sin I have to look from time til 
tim.e into that very well known book, Macgillivray on Insurance Law, arid 
!is this .edition was published in 1937 I take it that after this edition there 
hu been no change in the English law. I will draw the attention of the 
House to Note 3 in the 4th Schedule of Assurance Companies Act, 1909 : 

'I In eases also where separate valuations of any portion of the business are 
required under local laws in places outside the United Kingdom, a summary statement 
must be furnished in respect of the busines8 so valued ill each such place showing the 
total number of policies, the total Rums Il,8sured and bonuses, the total office yearly 
premiums, and the total net liability on the bases as to mortality and interest adopted 
ill each such place, with II. statement a8 to 8uch bases respectively." 

Therefore, it is not at all unusual for the Indian Legislature that they 
should ask that separate valuations of the portion of the business of the 
U. K. companies, or for the matter of that, any foreign com-
panies should be required under the ~  laws in places outside the 
United Kingdom or rather within their own jurisdiction. Not only that, 
but if you look at Note 2, you will 6nd : 

" Separate returns and valuation results must be furnished in respect of claues 
of policies valued by different tables of mortality, or at different rates of interest, 
also for business at other than European rates." 

So that the U. K. companies, at any rate, are not being askecl 
to do anything which they do not already do with respect to their OWl! 
Assurance Companies Act. They have got to value their Indian businelS 
separately. . 

lttr.F. &. James: May I interrupt my Honourable friend for a 
~o ' I understand that that requirement under the English ~ 
refers to summaries of separate valuations of liabilities ; and that is whut 
is. now required under the Bill now under the consideration of thill 
Bouse .. Will my Honourable friend point to any section or any schedule 
in t.he English Act which requires the separation of the life fund 1 

Mr. N. O. Ohunder : But, as a matter of fact, the separation of the 
life fund that is wanted here is not the sepa,ration of the life fund 
physically. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg (Finance Member) : Of course, it 
is. 

Mr. F. J:. James: How else does my Honourable friend suggest that 
it can be done , 

Mr. 5. O. Obunder : It must ,be a .matter of accounting. We want 
the.$e statistics. Weare asking only for information ; we want to know 
how much of the life fani! corresponds to the business which is current 
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in India. What is the harm in that T What harm ~ ~ ~ in ~~  
,kp.owledge Y All that we want is that we should know the method'in 
which their business is carried on in this country and we want to know 
~  ~~ s  at which it is carried on. If the consequences of such 
l ~: l , ~ ~,  Qisastroll8 to them they have only got to thank s ~ ~. 

~ is Dot Sllg.geIJ .. ~  .. , and, in fact, under section 113 of the Government of 
.~  AC,t we canpot force them to bring their life fund and keep it W 

. ~. JJ. ~ ,J , w41lt does it amount to' V! e only want o l~ 
~~ ".~  ",e to be ~ lcI!-owledge' 

1Il' . .,. B. Jam .. : No. 
~. ,. Ft. l 1l\ ~ : T"en why do you fight shy of knowledge' 
Mr . .,. J:' J .... : May I interrupt the Honourable Member and 8f¥ 

that actua.lly all the knowledge that is required is contained in lithe 
flchedules today. That is an entirely different matter from the physical 
separation of the life fund which my Honourable friend now requires. 

Mr. ~. A.. Jinnah (Bombay City : Muhammadan Urban) : What <10 
you mean 1 There is no physical separation. . 

Mr. N. O. Ohunder : If he won't understand it I cannot help hint. 
But, so far as I read the Bill I do .not see that anywhere they hav:e. been 
pked to bring into India, and, in fact, we are told that we cannot evcn 
ask them to bring into India, the life ~  which they may hold even !()r 
their Indian business. As I was saying, we reany want to know what 
is the method of business that they follow here in this country. The 
Honourable the Law Member very pertinently asked, if they give you a 
large bonus do you call it dumping? It mayor may not be dumping. 
but in tlle eirrumstanees which he stated it certainly would not be dump-
ing. But, has he not heard of a British company which raised, about 
four or five years ago, capital at a premium in their own country alld 
thus obtained a million pouu<ls, and that amount, the President himself 
admitted in a public speech, was earmarked for establiHhing their business 
in India? How has that million pounds been spent' Are we not entitled 
to know that? Are we to be denied the opportunity of knowing it T That 
is all that we are asking for. 

1Ir. S. O. Sen (Government of India: Nominated Official) : I am 
3 P.M. afraid there has been a little confusion of thought in 

this matter. If I have understood the Honourable the 
Leader of the Opposition correctly, the main idea I behind this amendment 
\8 to enable the Indian companies and the Indian public to find out how 
the non-InwaJ,l companies carl"y on their business in British India, to find 
out if the bonuses which they declare, from time to time, are warranted by 
the surplus whicll they have from their Indian :business and it is on that 
point of view that I would like to address the Members of this HonouralHe 
lIouse. In the first place, what is the life fund' The life fund is nothing 
but the excess of the receipts over the disbursements and in order to fuid 
o.ut . ~  distributable surplus you ~ ~ ~. ~ J,l,~,  ~  ,~~ ~ ... the 
bablhties before you can find out the distrIbutable surplus .. Let us turn 

.~ l ~ s -  Q.f t\leBiU I!Jld let ~ lee if what we have got enables us to 
~  .~~ ~\l, 1 ~ ~JJll '~ Jl, MId if' we ~ )).a.'te a,U the IUWiAJI 
.fIWW 'YI:! '!W ~  ;the l ~ Ipf aQmP.lU'iJlg Q b s s~ earried OB. by 
MAl, .fI., .f.9.'l9'J19j' l ~~ Jl~ ,W,lJilllSf !O&Q'led ·c>n by theblctiaa OcwPP". 
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[Mr. S. C. Sen.] 
I will first take !Second Schedule, Form D.' If Honourable Members win 
look into it for a,minute, they will find that under the Bill as it is, it is 
intended that all non-Indian companies should make full disclosllN'8 
,about their re'Venuel>, the income and the expenditure: It niust 'be borne 
in mind in this conuection that before the present Bill, there was no 
'provision which enabled any idea as regards their' expenses to be had. 
That was one of the legitimate grievancE'.B of the Indian co:mp8.riies becaWie 
they said they coult.l not possibly find out ~ about the mode of 
business of non-Indian companies without the expenses. hut( ,1£ 'Wed.ook at 
FQrm D, taking it with the asterisks, in the Bill as it b~, . ~  fr,QDl the 
Select' Committee, Honourable Members 'will find tbt it'j6 dMig'iltory' upon 
a.tl eotnpanies to diSclose full ~ l. <Yf o~· &nd cxpeitditute. .'.' 
'.: 1 ~ J~ Desai: Don't lab<?ur something that we knqw.' 

.. JIr. 8. O. Sen : I trust that the o o bl~ the Leader 6f the Oppa-
sition will allow me to develop my ideas in my own way. Now,let us 
look at clause 12. 'Does clause 12 provide for the information about the 
valuation of the liabilities of their Indian b s s~ t I submit it does. 

Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai : Then, why don't they give it. 
Mr. B. O. Ben: You are not insisting upon the valuation of Indiau 

liabilities only. You are insisting upon ihe production of the valuation of 
their non-Indian business in order to get a separation of the life funds. 

An Honourable Member: That is the point. 
Mr. S. O. Sen : My point will be that if anyone is inquisitive to BAd 

out what the life fund is, the materials are there for him to find out. 
Mr. ltl. A. Jinna.h: Why not mention it t 
Mr. Bhulabhai J. Desai: If it can be done, it must be done. 
Mr. S. O. Sen: I submit, Sir, it is imposing a needless obligatioll 

and it will not benefit the Indian companies in the least. 
An Honourable Member: That is not impossible. 
Mr. S. O. Sen: Nothing is impossible in this world but we Ilre 

digres(';ing from the point. The question is what is the present amend-
ment? In the present amendment you are asking for, not only informa-
tion about Indiall business but a1.<;o, busincss overse.as. L-et us direct our 
attention to thilo}-information about business overseas. Vve are not 
interested in finding out if they carryon their overseas business profitably 
or otherwise, all that you want if! if any p<'rtion of the surprlus from the 
o"erseas account/; is brought to India for the purpose of Bupplementing the 
bonuses. If I understood the MMllbers opposite, all right, they do not ut 
all object, to anything being brought from the overseas for the o ~ of 
supplementing the BOBuses to the Indian insurer 80 long 88 that is dil-
olosed. That is what Sir Cowasji said. . 

Sir OOftaji J'ehaugt1 : I J"~ . i ' 

·',1Wr. 8.0; Sen : Th'eri fbr what pnrposes do you require information 
about the overSeas bUiiness' It is quitE! legitimate for Indian companies 
to .18k to' ~  theresuf!ls . of ~  Indian, busmeas. . For that, all that' ill, 
JlteeIIaI'y ill ~ ·'ave' got lto look .t the Indian J ~o , Indian upenditlll'e 
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and Indian liabilities. Nothing more than that. Therefore, my submis-
Ilion before the House iB that it i::; not necessary by reason of this round 
about way to put on additional obligation of splitting the life fund or even 
ascertaining what life fund appertains to the Indian b s~ ss. 

An Jlon01U'abl8 Member : There is no harm. 
Mr. S. . ~ ': It is not a question of harm. What do you gain by 

it. If you gain nothing; then why do something to spite or harass others. 
My ImbmissiGn is -that in the Bill as ~  is there are ample materi,iil$ 'Yhieh 
will enable you to judge hoW the, Indian business is being carried On bytJ).e 
non_-Indian insurers and that is all that is required. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: May I ask't6'e Honourable Member one ques-
tw., ~ '-: o "  "~' l'  D, the balanee, of.' Hfe, fund, apply,only 
to the whole of the business 'Then under,clause 12, it is ~ l b  ~  
companies to ~' an inveStigation in the technical term' of 'their Indi4n 
b s ~. ,Ht>W,.iS any Ilctuary.to 4ave an investigation in the technical seiiSe 
without the figure of the balance of .the life fund for their business .in 
India' How is that investigation ever to take place T . , 

Mr. S. 'C. Sen: It can be done, according to my bunlble Bubmission, ; 
only it may take some more time, 

Sir Oowasji JehaDgir : Every actuary says it cannot be done. 
Bevera.l.Bononra.ble Members: I move that the question be now put. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question 

is : 
.. That in sub-clause (1) of clauae 12 of the Bill, the words beginning with the 

words ' in the caae of an insurer ' and ending with the words ' any other insurer ' be 
emitted." 

"That in sub-clause (1) of clause 12 of the Bill, after the word 'India', 
OCCUlTing in the sixth line, the following be inserted: 

'and also in the case of an insurer specified in Bub-clause (a) (ii) or lub-
clause (lJ) of clause (8) of section 2 in respect of all life insurance buai-
ness transacted by him '." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYE8-62. 
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A YES-cotttcl. 
Muhammad Ahmad Kazmi, Qo.zi. 
l(W'tl1l& Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi Syed. 
Paliwal, Pandit ~  : ~ Dutta. 
Pande, Mr. Badri Dutt. 
Raghubir Narayan Singh, <JI.oudbri. 
Banga, Prof. N. G. 
*-0; VI", lP)lirumala. 

~, MJ. ,o ~ ~l. 

"tum' ~ .'  ~, 1ft. s; 

Sham Lal, Mr. 
Shaukat Ali, Maulana. 
ijhllodass Daga, Seth. 
Siddique Ali Khan, Khan Sahib Nawab. 
8ikandar Ali Choudhury, ;Mauln. 
Singh, Mr. Gauri Shankar. 
Singh, Mr. Bam Narayan. 
Sinha, Mr. Satya NuaY&II-E' Mr, 811mI' KWIlIH'. 

n ll ~, ~ 
, 1U'1I1&, lb. :8 .. ~. 

~ . 

• Wut t=4. mu. Balladur' Sir. 
~~~~ sii'Qu ~~ ~~~ ~l .b. iij,. 
~'J ' .. ~ .' ' 
BUn/Mr.·L. O. . 
~ ., Mr. 4. K. 
Chapman·Mortimer, Mr.T. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Dalpat Singh, Bariar Bahadur OaptaiD. 
FllzI·i·Ilahi, Khan Sahib Shaikh. 
Ghulam Muhammad, Mr. 

~ , ,Sir, Abdui, Ualim. 
Gidney, Mr. C. W. A. 
Griffiths, Mr. P. J. 
Grigg, The Honourable Sir James. 
Highet, Mr. J. C. 
Budson, Sir Leslie. 
James. Mr. F. E. 
Kamaluddin Ahmed, Shllms·ul·Ulema. 
Kushalpal Singh, Raja Bahadur. 
Lang, Mr. J. C. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Mn .. keown, MI'. J. A. 
lfanavedan Raja, Rao Bahadur K. C. 
1d:ani, Mr. R. S. 
Mehta, Mr. S. L. 
Mudic, Mr. B. F. 

The motion was adopted. 

Murid HUllllAin Qur_i, Khan Bah ... 
Nawab .Makhdum. 

Na,garltar, loU. C. B. 
Nauman, Mr. ~ 
Nayudu, Diwan Bahaaur B. V. Sri Hart 

Bao. " 
Ogilvie, Mr. C. M. G. 
Parsons, Lieut.·Colonel ,A. E. B. 
Purnell, Mr. R. S. . 
Rahman, :J,.ieut.·ColoBel M. A. 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Srott, Mr. J. Ram.y. 
Sen, Mr. S. C. 
Sber Muhammad Khan, Captain Bardar 

Sir. 
8ir .. a1', The Hononrable Sir Nripendra. 
Sivamj, Rao Sahib N. 
Spence, Mr. G. H. 
Staig, Mr. B. M. 
Stewart, Tbe Honourable Sir Thomaa. 
Sukthankar, Mr. Y. N. 
Sultun Ahmad, The Honourable 8ir 

Sniyid. 
Thorne, Mr. J. A. 
Yakub, Bir Muhammad. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : We cannot put 
elau"e 12 for adoption by the House, because it refers to Schedules. 

it: 

Tht question is : 
" That dauae 13 IItand part of the BiD." 

'I he motion was adopted. 
Clause 13 was added to the Bill. 
Mr. Deputy P,:elic1ent (Mr. AkJl,il ~" ~ p.*ta) Tb.e l ., s ~ .. 

" That elaue ~  ~ p.art of tile BilL" 

111'. Itri ~ ll 1 .,.~.~ apd Jhansi ls~Q~~: o - , ~
•• dan Rural}:ap-, t b"" to ~ ~ : 

" That in the provilO ~"\Jb· ~~ (1) of cia. ~ ol tlJr W11,. ,ft". 1\11,,~ 
, but " \~  )II ~ ~ lin,,' ~'  • alao '<lie ~ . ' :. .. ., . 
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~, my original amenQment W&&, that the words I as well' be in-
serted. But I am given to understand that that is not a correct legal 
~ J1· .&s o  and that the word I also' is a better one. The purposo ii 

obvious. Sir, I move. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Amendment 

moved: 
II ll'JIat in the provilo to ,ub-cla ... (J) of clause 14 o.f the Bill, after the word 

4 but " occurring in the fifth line, the word' allO ' be inserted. fI ' 

Mr. 8. O. len: I accept the amencbnent. 
111'. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil ~  ", ~  : The ~ s Q  

it: 
" That in the proviso to lub·clau .. (1) of clause 14 of the lWl, after the ", ~  

, but " oecurring in the fifth line, the word ' ~o ' l?c inserted." 

' ~ lJlotion ~ adopted. 
Mr. ltt Ananthaaayaaam Ayyangv : Sir, I beg to move: 

" That in lub-clause (£I) of clause 14 of the Bill, after the words ' managing 
director ' the words' t or managing agent ' be inserted." 

• 'That in Bub·elause (£I) of elause 14 ot the Bill, after the words 'by that 
director " the words ' or managing agent ' be inserted." 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Amendments 
moycd : 

" That in sub· clause (8) of clause 14 of the Bill, after the words ' managing 
director ' the words ' or managing agent ' be inserted." 

" That in sub·clause (if) of clause 14 of the Bill, after the words 'by that 
Ilircctor ' the words ' o~ managing agent' be inserted." 

lYIr. S. O. Sen : I accept these amendments. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The ~ o  

is : 
" That in Bub·clause (2) of dause 14 of the Bill, after the words' managing 

director ' the wordM ' or managing agent ' be inserted." 
"That in sub·clause (2) of dause 14 of the Bill, after the words 'by that 

director' the words I or managing agent ' be inserted." 

' ~  motion was adopted. 
Mr. S. SatY&Dlnrti : Sir, I beg to move: 

" That in ~b· l  (3) of clause 14 of the Bill, for the wor.ds ' in lieu thereof' 
tbe 'worde < where sticb doeuments are not required to be' 111ed ' be 8utiatituted." *' UftPDtr ~~ .  (Mr. 4.lP1ij ,Chandra ~  : Amel).ciplent 
mUVE.d ; 

" ThaJ;;ia 'l!Ib·daue <,> of elanlle 14 of the Bill, for the worda ' in lieu tbereof ' 
tbe words ' where such o ~  He ~ , ~ ~  to \If ~, ! ~ ~b, ll . I , 

Mr. If· {J .. ~ : 1 ~ ~ the amenpmelJ.t. 
JII,. 1U1Itr, 1lui4NM (.,. AkWl ~ l:  J. .~  : Tile q .... tion 

18: 
" ~  f.D b·\\ ~ (f) of oltU.1Ie 14 of tbe Bill, tor the WorJiI • in lieu thereof' 

tbe word. I ;theW"' iUCJl o 1 ~. arii"not ~ l . t& be ~ , b "'l11b. .~"·"" ' 

ll . o ,~ adopted 
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Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) ! The question 
is: 

.' 

" That ('lauso 14, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

'. The motion was adopted. 
Uause 14, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : -The .QU61'tlOD 

is : " .. "." 
II That clause 15 stand part o : J ~ ." "~ 'Ii. "'::.:J .~ :lH. 

·Mr. S. Satyamar'ti :"Sir', r nave- ·b~  persnKdtlid ::aot o:~  &:dlclId-
ment No. ·284, on a certain understanding, which I hope the European 
Q l'OUp will keep. 

Mr: Sri Pra.kasa : Sir, I beg to 'move : . 
II That in sub-clause (2) of clause 15 of the Bill, &fter' the '-word'a'four eertitied 

copies', occurring in the third' Une, ·:tIle 'WOrd.1 'with a .lF4ulati9Jl . l ~' be 
illllerted. ' , . 

Sir, the original Bill wanted these papers to be tikd in the original 
lan{<,uage of the insurer, but as the Select Committee has amended It new, 
only English copies are wanted. I should like to have the papers hoth 
in lJle original language of the insurer and an English translation there-
of. 

The HonoU1'8ible 8ir Nripendra. Sircar: Weare getting En:;lish 
ropic&. What is the additional translation for t I do not understand 
whllt translation the Honourable Member wants. 

Mr. Sri Pra.kas& : Supposing there is a Norwegian company In which 
~1  tile original papers will be in Norwegian language. I want them to 

f.end the papers in the Norwegian language along with an English 
tl'a:u;laiion. This will give some work to the Superintendent on the one 
hand and it will also serve as an exhibit in our museum besides. It 
wo.lll. he interestinlZ' to have all these copies in the original l ~  in 
the archIves of the Government or India for the purpose of rel';earcl. ~  
investig-ation later on. and incidentally enable us to test the accuracy of 
1he , ~l o  as well. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta): Amendment 
mOYf'd: 

.~  That in sub-clause (t) of clause 15 of the Bill, after the words I four certified 
copies', occurring in the third line, the words I with a translation thereof' be 
inserted' , 

Fa. Sri Prawa : 'Sir, I beg leave of the 'Rouse. to w.ithdra* my 
am( 'ltiment. 

'Ih{: amendment. wall, by leave of the Assembly, ,withdrawn. 
Mr. S. Satyamurtt : Sir, I beg to move: . 

" T1lat in part (Ii) of slIb-clause (N) ·of clauae; 15 .of t_e : ~: b o~ tlllt; word 
, Ilppertain " occurring in the last line, the word' properly' be inserted," 

...•. Deputy ·President (Mr. Akhil Chandra DiRa)}' A.!neJilmen, 
movtd: 

'.1 That iu part (tJ) 01 IUb-olaulle(l) of elaU1i9 15 of the. :QiJ.11 .. before "'e word 
, appert!Wl " ouurrmg in.-the lut line, the ·word 'properly J 1!e inllll"ted." 

Mr. S. O. Ben : Sir, we accept the ~ lll ll . 
d "r t'" , :,0 

." That ela1l8e 15 of the Bill be omitted." 
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.;., 111'. Deputy PresIdent (Mr. "Altliil Ohandra Datta), Th question 
is : 

... That in part (d) of Bub-elaulle (£)of elaule 15 of the Bilt, before the word 
I appertain", oecrlrring in th8'14st Uhe, .. ~ ~o ' properly' be ineerted.>i 

,'-'., I .} . 

The motion was adopted. , 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr . . ~ l Chandra ~~ : , ~ : ~~ : ':o  is : .. . l • , •. ' I.· .. 

.• "w".< 'f !' ." 

• '.' J 'l:¥ ~ 1s  ]1),:; 88, iU,Jlen\1ed, llta;D.d part' of, ~ ~ ll,' I 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 15, ~ ~ , was added to' ~ 11. . ij . ':.~ 'J.:~ . " 

'I' •.. , ';. " ':. '1 I.' ) ~  ~ •. \. ) ... 
Clauses 16 to 19 were added to the Bill. 4 " 

, 1Ir. Deputy PrUident (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question 
is : 

" That elause 20 stand part of the Bill." 

Mr. 8. O. Sen: Sir, I beg to move : 
" That for sub-clauses (1) (b) and (1) (0) of clause 20 of the Bill, the followiDft 

be lubstituted : 

i!:l : 

, (b) call upon the insurer to submit -for his ~ o  at the principal place 
of business of the iJlJlurer in British India any book of account, register 
or other document or to supply any statement which he may specify in a 
notice served on the insurer for the purpOIMl, 

(0) examine any officer of the in8urer on oath in relation to the return '." 

The purpose of the amendment is obvious. 
Mr. S. S&tyamurti : Sir, we accept it. (Laughter.) 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The ~s o  

" That for sub-clauses (1) (b) and (1) (0) of elause 20 of the Bill, the following 
lie Bubstituted: 

, (b) call upon the inRurer to submit for his e!ltamina.tion at the principal plaeo 
of business of the insurer in British India any book of account, register 
or other document or to supply any stat(,Ull'nt which he may Bpecify in a 
notice Berved o.n the insurer for tho purpose; 

(0) examine any officer of the insurer on oath in relation to the return '." 
The m,otion was adopted. 
Sardar Mangal Singh (East Punjab: Sikh) : Sir, I beg to move : 

. "That in part .( rl) oi s\lb·cJausc (1) of clause 20 of tho Dill; .for tho words ' it 
~ s s  ' the words' requisition a'sking for' eorrt·etion 'or stlpply ot dctiei('ucx 
was delivered to the insurer' be substituted." '. ' 

The object of the amendment is obvious, and I 'will not tak'0 ~ 
tiWtl ~~ t,he House. Sir, I move. 

'Mr: ,Deputy PresideJlt (Mr; Akhil 'Chandra Datta) : Amen<lnlcnit 
moved: " 
"i, ' ' ~':  o 'l b- ~ s . (1) C!f olauee, 20 of the Bill; for th"" ~  ' i' 

was funlished 'tile word.·A : ll l ~ lor cOrrection ornpply' of defioiell07 
~ ~~ ,. ,to, ~ i .. ~ , be · .. bltitwtecl.' : • 

" •. 1. 1 ': ".'~~ , : s.· " .~ 
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Ilr. Deputy hel:idtnt (Mr. Akhil Qlandra Datta) : The Q'W'Iti9u 
is : 

II That in part (cl) of 8ub·claWJe (1) of clauae 20 of the Bill, for the o ~ , it 
W&8 furni8hed ' the words ' requisition ask.iu.1l for lorrection or lupp11 of ~l 
W&8 delivered to the insurer ' be substituted.' r 

'lne motion was adopted. 
Mr. I. Batyamurti: I beg to move: 

" That in lub·elauae (I) of mUle 20 of ~ Bill after the word' b,1lurer " 
where it oceure for the firlt tIme, the wor41 "and -after ~  the Buperiat8ndent " 
be werted." . 

Mr. S. O. Sen : We ~ , J ~ it. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The ~ o  is : . Cl I ), , 

, !.' "'pat ~ sub-moMe (8) ~" ~ ~ ~ 20 of Ule ~ , ~  the "9111 'm.rer " 
where it oeeure for the tlrst time, the words' and' after hearhig the Superint8iillent ' 
be ineerted." . 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question 

u.: 
" That elause 20, as amended, stand _p.art of tho Bill." 

'rhe motion waR adopted. 
Clause 20, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Dat.ta) The question 

is : 
" That clauso 21 stand part of the Bill." 

Dr. P. N. Ba.nerjea (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban) 
I beg t.O movp : 

II That in clans., ~l of the Bill, for nil the words occurring after the words 
, condition of the affairs of tho insurer' tho following be substituted: 

, he may call upon t1lO insurer to cause a fresh investigation or valuation by the 
same actullry or any other actuary who may be appointed by the 
insurer '." 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sire&!' : May I make a statement' 
Very much to the same effect and probably in a better lunguage-I 
mean no disrespect-and more acceptable is amendment No. 334. I would 
request my Honourable friend, Dr. Banerjea, to consider whether 334 will 
satisfy him. 

Dr. P. N. . 1~&: I am prepared to withdraw my ~  ,!V 
favour,pf 334. . 

1Ir. P. II. MmeI : I beR to move: 
" Tha. t in elauae. 21 of the Bill, for. the. word ' himself " oeeurring at the eM1 

~ " '~ .' the uwprer for l , .~ pu1'pP.4e and o~" .b1 tie . ~ .  or 
Insurance' be aubBtltUted." . 

.l\ ~ is ~ .~ ~~b1  IW, to ~~ precis,; mAAWPi ~ ~ .Wf#9., !' ·him-
HlI". ¥oreQver we feel that, ~ o l  ,~  ·insurer Mould Ul"e • 
definite say as to whom he is going ttl' have 'for lile revaluatioil, 'that 
Ihould be subject to the approval ~ l ~ ..~~ ~~ ... sq, ~ ~~o. 



*; ·"lIfIWl ~ . AMtil Cha'bdraDlttta) : ~ qjlstioD 
is: 

" TIia't in eJsuae III ·tJl the :mU, f6r flie wom i ~l  " oee1it'rbig at Qle end 
the wordt! • the blauer for tm. purpOl8 and approved by the 8uperinteJldent ;t 
Iuuranee I be 8ubltituted." 

is: 

is : 

The motion Was adopted. 
Kr. Deputy Preai4ent (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) ~ question 

.. That elauall Ill, as amended, ~  part of the Bill." 
The motion was addpted. 
Clause 21, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clauses 22 and 23 were added to the Bill. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) 

" That clause 24 stand part of the Bill." 

The questidii 

Seth Govind Das (Central Provinces Hindi DivisiolUl : Non-Muham-
madan) : I beg to move: 

•• That to elause 24 of the BilI, the following proviao be added : 
, Provided that nothing contained in this seiition shall prevent an insurer froM 

publishing a true and accurate abstract from sueh returns for the purpOael 
of publicity '." 

I think, Sir, it is a harmless proviso, and, if that is not passed, then 
every insurer will have to publish everything that will have to be sub-
mitted to the Superintendent in way of returns involving huge expenses. 

is : 

is: 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra 8iroa.r : We accept it. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The question 

., That to clause 24 of the Bill, the following proviso be added : 
, Provided that nothing contained in this section lball prevent an inaurer from 

publishing a true and accurate abstract from such return8 for the purpo8e8 
of publicity '." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : The questiob 

" That c1auae 24, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 24, as amended. was added to the Bill. 
Clause 25 was added to the Bill. 
The Bonoura.ble Sir Nripend.r& Sirea.r : I may remind you that you 

gave us a little indulgence and said that if 26 is reached, you will not 
mind the clause standing over for a day or two. I suggest we may pass 
on to other sections and not take 26 till Monday. 

Seth Govind Da.s: You said YOU would \>e. .~ :  to give even 
iliro days. Why not have the discussion on Tuesday' 

The Honowra.ble Sir Nripendra.Sirca.r : It is not a question of my 
being prepared. The Chair said it would lfive-a day or· two. ' 
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_ _ Mr. 8. Batyamurti: In view.of the ~.~ .:01 &mea.dmenu we 
might have on this important clause, Sir ..... . 

'!'he Honourable Sir NripeDdr& Sircar: I am not standing in the 
way of the matter standing over: but Mr. Jinn"h said the clause should 
be taken up ou Monday : it is now for the Chair to decide. 

Mr. F. E. James: May I make a submission Y If it is desired to 
postpone this section, fJ;om our point of view I think ~ should pl'efer 
to adjourn now and not take up the subsequent sections. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: No doubt the Honourable. the Law Member's 
amendment is on the order paper since yesterday ; but I think you will 
bear with me, and the House will support me when I say that even I-I 
mean no offence to anyone else-have not had time to look into it and 
digest the whole thing. We have been working at high pressure both 
yesterday and today and I think the Standing Orders require two daytl' 
notice for amendments. My Honourable friends on this side have )lot 
had time to put in any amendments and objection may be taken by other 
Honourable Members on the ground that two days' notice has not uf'eu 
given. It is a matter of first class importance and I trust we shall have 
two days-tomorrow and the day after-.-to study and table our amend-
ments. Unless you take it up on Tuesday, there ill every chance that 
amendments which might commend themselves to the vast majority of 
this House may be ruled out on technical grounds. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir : An excellent suggestion from the point of 
view of many of the Members would be that we should adjourn now and 
give Mr. Satyamurti and his friends time to go into clause 26, especially 
as today is Saturday. 

1tIr. S. Batyamurti : I request, Sir, you will adjourn this till Tuesday 
and that you will also waive all formal objections on the ground of waut. 
of full two days' notice, and suspend the relevant. standing order. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : This question 
has already taken two or three minutes: I do not think it is a question 
of any great importance whatever. The whole question is whether it 
should stand over till Monday or Tuesday : and, in view of the strong 
opinion held by a certain section of the House, I think clause 26 may 
etand over till Tuesday. 

:Mr. S. Batyamurti: I suggest this, Sir, and I hope that every sec-
tion will agree with me, the amendments will be in the- hands of Honour-
able Members on Monday evening, and it will suit the convenience of 
all if we could take up the amendments on Tuesday and on that you 
will be pleased to waive the two days' notice. 

Mr .•. S. AnfIY (Berar: Non-Muhammadan): If on Monuay 
evening we are going to have another amendment in 01U' hands, then auy 
one can stand up and say : • • We did not get two days' notice to consider 
this amendment. ". We must waive the right at that time of asking for 
two days' notice. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti : Amendments will be in the office on 1tlonday 
morning so that they can be moved on Wednesday positively even if 
anybody raises any objection. I am, therefore, asking the indulgence 
of the House with a view to take up the discussion on this elause and 
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discus.! .all. relevant amendments on Tuesday, and that you· wiD: be 
pleased to suspend the Standing Order with regard to amendments, pro.. 
vided they are given notice of the first thing on Monday morlling. 

Mr. F. II James: Sir, I submit that you will not suspend the 
Standing Order or give a hint that you will do so in respect of any 
amendments that have not been tabled yet. I am sure that every sec-
tion of the House will be reasonable ; but I am quite sure that it is not 
reasonaLle to ask the Chair to say now that it will in fact suspend the 
Standing Order on Tuesday morning. 

Mr. S. Batyamurti : If that is the position taken up, Sir, then we 
can only take it up on Wednesday morning. We are always asked for 
co-operation : we want co-operation and we ask every one to eo-
operate with us on a matter of first class importance," and 
this is the sort of co-operation we get. I have said that the amcild-
ments will be given to the office the first thing on :Monday 
morning and Honourable Members will have them in their hands Oll 
Monday evening and will have ample time to consider them before the 
next day. I, therefore, trust to the good sense of my Honourable friend 
to see that he co-operates with us in getting this Bill through; but if 
be insists on his pound of fiesh, I submit that you will be good enough 
to allow these amendments and the clause to be taken up on Wednesuay. 
Then, we shall put in the amendments on Monday, and he will ha'le hjs 
two days' notice. 

Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Non-Muhammadan) : 
I propose, Sir, that it being Saturday we adjourn now. 

The BonoW'able Sir Nripendra Sircar : No, _no: that is another 
matter. If the matter is going to wait till Tuesday, I have no objeiltiou 
10 its waiting till Wednesday, and the rules and Standing Orders being 
strictly enforced, so that every Member will have two days' notillC I,f 
the amendments which are going to be moved. I object to the o~ ',  
adjourning now. My Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yamin Khan, 
probably had too heavy a lunch: he has just returned and he might 
just as well wait another hour. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : Then, I think 
in view of the opinion expressed by the Congress Party and also by 
the Honourable the Leader of the House, clause 26 may stand over till 
Wednesday. 

The question is : 
" That clauae 27 stand part of the Bill." 

On this clause I have just received notice of a number of amend-
ments, eight in number from Sardar Mangal Singh, and one from 
Mr. Sham LaI. They have just been received, and I do not know now 
as to what is their proper place. 

The BonoW'&ble Sir Nripendra Sirca.r: As regards clause 27, Sir, 
there was no order that any indulgence will be shown; there U! no 
reason why clause 27 should not go on ; and these amendments, not 
being given notice of two days before, should be rejected. I am quite 
prepared to go on with my amendment to clause 27. 
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•. ~  PruIdII1t (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) : As bb ~ l 
baa be6n ~  on the ttround of two ~' tlotice, the., new amend· 
mentS ~o  be ta:)[en Up fot cOlUlideration. 

lIIr. B. DaI : Sir, I ber to move: 
" That for (llause 27 of the Bin, the following be subatitutM : 

, 27 .. (1) No iDllJfer shaUl &fter the eommencement of thiJ Act, appoiDt Manag-
4 p.lk. tilg Agents tor the conduct of his business. 

(I) Where any iDsurer engaged in the buainen of u..urance before the com-
mencement of thil Act employs Managing Agents for the conduct of hia 
buaineea then notwithstandIng anything to the o ~ contained iD the 
Indian Compani81 Aet, 1913, and notwithlltanding anythiDg to the contrary 
contained in the articles of the insurer, if a company, or in any agreement 
entered into by the insurer, such Managing Agents shall cease to hold 
office on the expiry of three years from the commencement of this Act 
and no compel18atioll shall be palable to them by the insurer by rell.8OD 
only of the premature terminatIon of their employment &8 Managing 
Agents '." 

[At this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

The Honourable Sir Nripendr& SirC8l': Sir, will you allow me to 
make a suggestion 1 My friend, Mr. B. Das, has moved amendment 
No. 419. I may be permitted to move No. 7 on the supplementary 
list No.1, and then there can be a gencral discussion. I shall not take 
more than five minutes, because the matter has been fully threshed out 
in thiil House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Yes, 
The Honourable Sir !iripendr& Sircar: Sir, I move: 

" That in Bub-clause (1) of clause 27 of the Bill, for the word ' ten " occurring 
ill the fifth liDe, the word ' five' be 8ub8tituted." 

lIIr .•. Ananthaaaya.n&lll Ayyangar : Sir, I move amendment No. S 
in Supplementary List No.2 to the consolidated List of amendments. 
It reads thus : 

;; That in Bub-clause (1) of clause 27 of the Bill, for all the words occurring after 
tlie word ' shall ' the following be substituted : 

, after the commencement of this Act appoint or renew or after the expiry ot 
three years trom the eommencement of thi8 Act, employ a managing agent 
for the conduct of his life as8urance businen '." 

Mr. B_ Das : Sir, I beg leave of the House to withdraw my amend-
ment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Then, there is 
rio other amendment in that connection. 

Dr. P. H. Banerjea.: Sir, there are many amendments on the list. 
'l'hey either refer to the period of appointment or to remuneratitm. I 
suggest that these should be taken together . 

•. Pr8ldeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim.) : I take it ~  
the diACU$liion ()f the one all regards the period willdeeide the fate ot 
the other as well. Is it ~ .  ib move the otner amendment f t 
shall first put the amendm..mt tb<wed by !IIr. B. Das; 
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"'_ .Has the ,,uollourabltl ~ b  the leave of the !Wllse to withdraW' 
his amendment , 

Several Honourable Memben : Yes. 
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

.. .lrIr. ~ lJ · (l'he Honourable. Sir Abdur Rahim) : Then, t4crc is 
another amendment by Seth Govind Das : 

Seth o ~ »88: I am not moving it, Sir. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir .A.bdur Rahim) : So there wilt 

be a discussion now on amendment N(). 7 on l~  List No. 1 
and on amendment No.3 in Supplementary List No.2 ..... . 

Dr. P. N. Banerjea: Is it yonr l'uling, Sir, that the s ~  lIf 
remuneration should btl considered later or you propose to consider both 
the period as well as remuneration now' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I think we hall 
better first finish with amendment No.7 regarding period. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sirca.r : Yes, Sir, that will be more 
convenient. 

Mr. S. Satyamurii : Sir, there are two issues involved in this clause, 
one is the period and the other is the remuneration. It will conduct! to 
clarity of debate and voting, if we take 27 (1) first. All those amend. 
ments refer to the period. I suggest, Sir, that sub-clause (1) of clau.'tc 
27 be taken now, and all the amendments thereto. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Yes, but J 
understand there is another amendment for substitution by Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad, No. 421. 

Dr. Zia.uddin Ahmad: It consists of two parts, Sir. One of the 
parts is contained in 423. I beg to move : 

., That for sub-clauses (1) and (e) of clause 27 of the Bill, the following be 
I1lbstituted : 

, (1) No insurer shall, after the commencement of this Act, appoint managing 
agents for the conduct of his businesa. 

(2) Where any insurer engaged in the business of insurance before the eom-
mcncement of this Act employs managing agents for the conduct of hia 
busincss then notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained ill the 
Indian Companies Act, 1913, and notwithstanding anything to the contrary 
contained in the articles of the insurer, if a company, 01' in any agree· 
ment entered into by the insurer, such managing agents shall cense to hold 
office on the expiry of three years from the commeQcl'ment of this Ac' 
and no compensation shall be po/able to them by the insurer by reaSOD 
only of the premature terminatIon of their employment as managing 
agents '." 

This amendment is really taken verbatim from the old draft as "'all 
originally presented to us. I think that the provision in the original Bill 
Wab much better than the amendments of the Select Committee on this 
subject and I want to restore it. There are two partB in this amendment. 
One part says that after the commencem(;lnt of this Act no Managing 
.Agent should be appointed in future. Those who are already there 88 
Managing Agents will continue to remain for another period of three 
years. I would like that the system of Managing Agents should cesso to 
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[Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad.] 
exist ill future, but whoever are there now it is on}1 fair ttiat _het shoulq· 
continue for three years and after three years they may Al!jb ceoase to eilst 
and no new one should be appointed after ~ o ~  ottlw, Act. 
Much has been said· about the Managing Agents and I ,(10 not .~  to 
repeat what has been Baid so often'in thislIouse. Sir,' I tno'Ve. ; 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur aB:hitn) :'Amencbneni 
moved: " . . " ., " ".,,: 

" That for Bub·elauses (1) and (6) of elalllJe 2'7 of the\.aiB; . the "foUo"blg be 
~ l~ ,  : \ , ' 

, (1) No iDaurer .hall, after tho eOIllDleneement Qf this A.ct,. appoint 1 l~ 
agents for the' conduct ?f hjs busineN. , 

(t) Where any insurer engaged in the busintlB9 of insurance before the com-
I' 1l1cnecment of this Act employs managing agents for the eon duct ~  hia 

., , bUlineae thea notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in· thfl 
Indian Companies Act, lIn3, and notwithstanding anything to the co¢rar;y: 
eontained in the articles of the insurer, if a company, or in any Rgree-
meut entered ;,.to b, th@ insurer, such managing agente !!hall cease tQ hold 
office 1m the expiry of three years from the commencement of this Act. 
and· no compensation shall be pa7ablo to them by the insurer by reason 

,only of the premature terminatIOn of taeu employmellt ft8 managing 
agent! '." . 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar : As my Honourable friend, 
~ . B. Das, has withdrawn his amendment, may I enquire from him 
whether there is any real ditl'erence between his one, withdrawn by him, 
No. 419, and No. 421 which has been moved by Dr. Ziauddin. 

Mr. President (The o o~ bl  Sir Abdur Rahim) : Tha.t would. 
not bar it. 

Mr. BbulaQhai J. Desai: Tht' rt'ason why this waR withdrawn WJIJ 
that the general feeling, during the course of discussion, was that wher648 
as regards life insurance the Managing Agents may be terminated within 
a .period to be determined by tbe House-that seems to be the consensus 
of opinion. But as regards general business it was also the general opinion 
of the House that it should not be abolished and inasmuch as in Mr. Das's 
amendment the word was .. insurer "-if he had said" life insurer ", it 
would have been all right. That is why the amendment was withdrawn. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : I do not ngrl'fl that the general opinion of the 
House was that with regard to the general business they should be exempt. 
I thought I had made my position quite clear. 

Mr. President (The Honourabll' Sir Abdnr Rahim) : It has been 
withdrawn and now Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad's is before the House. 

Sir Oowuji leha.ngir : What about the amendment of Mr. Ayyan-
gar' 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : This is one for 
substitution. and, if it is carried. the other two fall. I will put the ques-
tum, as no Honourable Member has risen to speak on it. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: On a point of order. Sir. There are three 
Ulmes ~  this partieulal' clause. (1) What should be the period for the. 
ManagIDg Agents, (2) the emolumpnts to be nain to these, and (3) whether 

~ should. be any further appointment of Man&ging Agents after ~  
pa&B1ng of thJA Act. 
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Mr. President (The Honourable Sir' Ab'tfu't Rahi1rl) What ii' the 
POibt of order' ' 

Dr. ZiauddiJlAhmad: I say that there are, those three issues. 

~. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : That is no point 
ell order. . 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: I thought that the various amendments were 
being moved, so that there should be a general discussion, and, after the 
discussion, these amendments may be dealt with and may be put to the 
House one aftcr the other. 

Mr. President (The HonourabJe Sir Abdur Rahim) : I think the 
Honourable Member has not followed this particular amendmeat. It 
lI'llnts to substitute "new sub-clauses for sub-clauses (1) and (2) of 
rlause 27". If this is carried, amendment No.7 on List No.1 and amend-
ment No. 3 on List No. 2 would fall. The point of order raised by 
If]'. Jinnab is that all these three amendments shall be discussed. That 
f'annot be done, because this one is before the House. If that is negatived, 
then the othcrs will be open to discussion. If this is carried, then the 
others will be barred. 

Mr. ]I(, A.. Jinnah: But then there will be no discussion. 

Mr. President (Thc Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It is for the 
l10nse to negative it. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : We want a discussion before it is negatived. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : You can have a 

discussion on this amendment first. That is the usual practice. 
Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Chettiar (Salem and Coimbatore cu. 

North Arcot ,: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : There is absolutely no differ-
ence between the amendment moved by Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad and the 
llIDendment which was moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Das, and 
withdrawn later on. The amendment reads as follows : 

•• That for claUIIe 27 ot the Bill, the following be substituted : 
• No insurer shall, after tho commencement of this Act, appoint Managing Agent. 

tor tbe conduct of bis business. 
Where any insurer engaged in the busincss of insurance before the commence-

ment of tbis Act employs managing agents '," 

ttld 80 on. 
Now, we have had lot of discussion on this matter, whether managing 

agents ought to be retained or not, and the opinion expressed in man;, 
quarters is that, as regards life, managing agents are .not necessary. Ev. 
from the very beginning, an insurance company can be initiated and run 

~ l  without a managing agent, but with the help of paid managel'l! ' 
Ind secretaries. It is in this connection that the Leader of the H01l8e 
Quoted the opinion of Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas in whieh he said that, 
88 far as insurance companies are concerned, the institution of managing 
-.gents c&nJlOt be justified and this remark only applieR to life insurance 
business and not to other bWliness, such &8 marine, fire and other things. 
We oppose this amendment for the reason that it seeks to avoid the manag-
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,. ~ . T.:S, Avinashilingam Chettiar.] 
ing age;lts for all forms of insurance, whether it is lire, marine or fire. 
H tb! amendment had been limitcd to life alone, we would havp been in 
a J)()!;itiun to a!!Cept this amendment; but, as it is, we are not able 1.0 accept 
itJ and so we oppose it. 
• . Mr. S. Satyamurti : We are now somewhat, I mean no offence to t4'6 
Home, in a position, where we are not able to follow the full implications' 
of all the amcndments now before the llouse. You have now ruled that 
onlv Amendment No. 421 is before the 1I0use. I shall, therefore, confine 
l\ . ~ l  to the arguments against accepting amendment No. 421 as it 
fll8Uds. On this matter, there are three different schools of thought a8 

'~ s the managing agency-the future of the existing managing 
~s, the appointment of Managing Agents in the future, and their 

remuneration, either for a period which shalI be limited, or for a perioll 
which lUay be unlimited. In this country, there are two big categories of 
m:;;urance business-life insurance business on the one hand, and on the 
ollier, business of a general kind, such as fire, marine, and so on. Now, 
~ , the opinion of those of us who sit on these benches is that, so far aa 
life insurance business is concerned, it has made such a good progress 
in this country, although it has not made as good a progress as we wish. 
tl18t t here is a very strong ca:;;e for the limitation of the period of 
managing agencies. or, in the alternative, for the limitation of their 
~ o , or as a third alternative, for a limitation both of their 

period and their remuneration. So far ~ what is compendiously called 
general insurance is concerned, we still want the class of men, Imown as 
!.lanaging Agents who will bring their brain-power, their initiative, their 
enterprise and their money, in order to build up general business on a 
satisfactory footing. That is the simple reason why I ask the House 
rwt to accept the amendment of my Honourable friend, the Vice-Chancellor 
of the Aligarh University. I am sure he himself has been thinking all the 
time of life insurance business. I trust I am not misrepresenting him. 
tnfortunately, to many of us, insurance only means the policies we hold, 
and most of us hold only life policies. When we talk of insurance, we 
naturally tend to ignore,-I blame nobody,-merely owing to want of 
familiarity with it, general immrance. I am sure. Sir. a moment's reflec-
tion ought to convince all Honourable Members of this House that in the 
field of general insurance WE' have got a great leeway to make up yet. 
9>Dd for that purpose I would beg of the House, for the present, not to 
put any limitation on the freedom of these insurance companies doing 
general business to appoint Managing Agents on such terms as they think 
fit and proper. I put it only 9n the simple gronnd, that I want that 
b 'o ~  to be built up. The same argument, as applied to general 
ir:sUrE:T,c:e busineas, appealed to ·this House, when we dealt with thc ques-
tion of Managing Agents in connection with the Indian Companies Act. 
We were then told by several Members of this House that, for building 
bJi industries in our country, we want their co-operation. I am perfeetJy 
willing, that they should be bound by the provision of the Indian Com-

o ranies Act. There iR an amendment which will come at t.he proper time. 
There. are provisions in the Indian Companies Act intended to prevent 
Managing Agents from abusing their position in the matter of gettinft 
commissions, contracts, hereditary rig-his, irremovability, and so on. 0Ja 
tbat, the Honourable the Leader of the House hRS an amendment whielt 
will . come up later on. I think that the House will Rgree with ~  th!/.t, 
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8ubject to those well-understood limitations laid down .in the Indian Com-
panies Act, it is best and wisest for us not to touch general o ~, 
but let them have the beneSt of the help' of Managing Agents, subject to 
the ~ o s of the ~. Companies Act. 

Coming to insurers carrying on life insurance business, there is one 
tehool of thought which shares the mania of the Leader of the House and 
says: ' decapitate them forthwith, the miuute the Act comes into force '. 
There is a considerable school of thought, including my friend, Prof. Ranga, 
which says that they should cease to exist forthwith. Secondly, there is 
the other school of thought which says that they should have a limited 
period. It may be one, two or three years. There is no difference iIi 
p-inciple between the first school and the second school of thought. Both 
,chools of thought agree that life insurance business today has attained a 
.tage in our country when they can do without these Managing .A,gents, 
and in the interests of policy-holders we say that the Managing Agents 
should go. The only question is as to what is the proper thing to do. tihalJ 
they go forthwith, or may they get two or three years more , 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : 'I'ht'Y should' go fOl·th,vith. 
Mr. S. Satyamurti : I know there is a strong section which believes 

that they ought to go forthwith. 
Mr. M. A. Jinnah : All agencies should go forthwith. 
Mr. S. Satya.murtj : I have stated what, so far as general business 

is concerned, is the position of several Honourable Members of this Honse. 
I shall be glad to hear the Leader of the Independent Party to tell us 
~~ l  his reasoning, and I shall keep an open mind on the subject. 
. Mr. M. A. Jinna.h : I ruade my position quite clear at the time ·of the 
ooDsideration of the Bill and I think the Honourable Member promised me 
.that he will consider the matter and will vote for wiping off the whole of 
Jhem. 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: That was only with regard to life insurance, 
and, if I did not l ~ this point clear at that time, I plead guilty. But 
tbc!l'c is DO doubt that ill my mind there is a clear and categorical distino-
tion between' insurers who carry on life business and those who carryon 
general business. We do want to make that distinction. But I shall be 
giad to be convinced by my Honourable friend, and I shall keep an open 
mind, unlike what my Honourable friend does. . 

The next matter of importance is : what shall be the period' Of 
course, when we come to the amendments and, in case the Honourable 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad's amendment is not carried by this House, then, I 
am Irore, we shall discuss and decide the question whether they sha.ll go 
forthwith, or go at the end of two or more years. 
. Then, Sir, the third point about life insurance is : shall there be a 
1.'eStl·iction of remunerati()n up to Rs. 2,000 as provided in sub-cIRllSO (9) 
of clause 27 as reported by the Select Committee, namely, that during the 
period they will continue as Managing Agents they will draw not mor& 
Ulan R'J. 1,000 as remuneration for their services and Rs. 1,000 as o ~ 
}xiission or in other ways' On the whole, their remuneration shall not be 
more than ~. 24,000 a year. On these three mattt'rs. the Congress Party 
.lIas .decidt-d that it shall accept three years for Managing Agents of life 
jOBUPAnr.e, ~ o  limitation. If, however, the majority of the House 
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[Mr.S. Satyamurti.] 
decide against the three years without any limitation, they will vote and 
support the amendment which the Honourable the Law Member hall 
DlOYCU, namely. that, subject to the limitation in sub-clause (3) of clause 
~' ', the period shall not be ten but shall be five years. That is the position 
of the Congress Party, and I have explained it. Weare doing this in tHe 
interests of the policy-holders. At the same time, I do not want the 
policy-holders to insure with any company, Indian or European or 
American or Japanese, and somehow only keep their moneys safe. I want 
the safety of the Indian policy-holders and, and I want them to increas.-
ingly insure with Indian insurers i in order to give a chance to Indian 
insurers to do general business and to compete on more. equal terms with 
the foreign insurers, we want to exempt the Indian insurers from the 
operation of this clause, in order to help them to do more and more general 
business. That is why we cannot support Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad's amcnu-
ment. Our position is clear. We are in favour of a three years' period 
being given to these people, viz., Managing Agents of life insurance, ill 
consideration of their past services, before we do away with them. If, 
on the other hand, in view of the strong feelhlg of ..4several sections of the 
House, that amendment is defeated in this House, we shall then SUPPO" 
the amendment limiting the period of Managing Agents of life insurance 
to five years, subject. to the ma-,dmum limitation of remuneration of 
Rs. 24,000 a year in any form. That, Sir, is the position of the CongreM 
Party. 
. The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sircar: Sir, it is entirely our mit-

take that, while drafting amendment No.7, it was not realised . ~ w. 
were confining ourselns to life insurance only. In the circumstancell, 
, shan give my reasons why I am willing to accept Dr. Ziauddin's amelld-
ment. Sir, in my speech, which was rather a long speech, I do not 
remember that I made distinction between the Managing Agents of lif. 
iJJsurance companies and the :\fanaging Agents of general insurance 
~ s. Whate"er observations I then made applied oto all of them, 
though I admit there ill some difference between 'life' and • general ' 
and, of course, it is a sight for the gods to see my Honourable frie.nd. 
Mr. Satyamurti, fighting for the Managing Agents so far as the general 
insurance business is concerned. But when I was making my speech, 
I received a good deal of encouragement from Mr. Satyamurti, who said 
thut they should go out tomorrow. But now I find there is a change 
in the spirit of his dream and he has now discovered that there is all the 
difference between life business a,nd general business. I made no sucll 
diiterence. 

Mr. Bhulabb&i. J. Desai : When I spoke for the Parly, I :~ l  it 
quite plain. 

The Honourable Sir Nripendra. Sirear: T did not mention yonr 
"nm{'. But j·t is always a pleasing sight to see some people changing theil' 
opinions. And why should he not T It is said that so far as general inf>ur-
Ilnce is concerned, the matter is quite different. Now, the largest general 
ibs,u'unt'e cotnpany-I am speaking subject to correction-namely, the 
New India, has gone on very well without any Managing Agents. Which 
if! the (lther general insurance business done by Indians the..:; owcs itt 
finant'ia] position to Managing Agents' I submit to the HQU8e that jf 
w<: have not got a sufficient footing in general b~s ss, we must try fol' 
mc)re business, but often the Managing Agents are parasites though ~ 
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always, Let the business in fire insurance go on, It can be managed 
under the control of the directors by competent managers '8eeretaries and 
an on.. No necessity whatsoever appears to have .beeu .1J40WIl for makjng 
1i4i.s. ~.. o . The .passa.ges which were ~ by Ulyself.&ad by ~. 
lr,Qm>p.1"B,Q1e frienq" ¥r. Jinnah, from the .statenuUlts J)f Sir PurshotaJnqall 
Tpakurdas and others made no distw(ltion between life. ud genetal iD.l 
swaru:e. Tl;I.e. distinctiOll which it made was that, although manufacturing 
and producing companies may require and do require, owing {.o peculie.r 
circumstances of our country, the support of Managing Agents, yet bank-
ing' and insurance are two kinds of business in which the Managing Agent 
is not wanted. I think one of these eminent men suggested that the 
ute.nce of these Managing Agents is doe to the love for managing agency 
c.oounission and not. in the interests of the busine.!li. If I had not made thatl 
slip. in, drafting my amendment, for which I am sorry, I would ~ ~  
pressed for it. But as I have made that slip and even if my amendment· 
i'l carried, only life insurance Managing .Agents will be contl'blled bY' m,.. 
ttmendment. That is not what I desire and if Dr. Ziaoddin Ahmad's 
amendment is not carried, I shall take such course as I can think fit. But 
in the present circumstances I give whole-hearted support to the amend-
Illent of Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : Sir, I made it clear and I want to make it quite 
clear again to the House 'fhat I am opposed to the system of manging 
Ilgency contracts for any kind of insurance business. I am' oppo3ed to 
~ on a definite principle. That was also my position when we were deal-

ing with the other companies under the Compa.nies Act. The Honolll'-
aIlle Member, the Leader of the House, said that these are parasites. 'l'hl!1: 
are parasites and I am really astonished that my Honourable friend, ~J . 
Satyamurti, should stand up and plead for' these parasites. His amend-
IDc,nt is this ,that these parasites should continue for three more yea.rs to· 
bleed to the fullest possible extent. 

The Honourable sir Nripendra Sirear : In connection with general 
insurance, he wants them for ever. . 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : I am talking of life insurance for the ~ . 
I am really astonished at his attitude. I appeal to <the Congress Bencneg 
,,"bether they are going to allow these parasites to continue for the life, 
ib!,turanee for three years aJJd for ever with regard '~o the general insu-
r.nnCfl busine88' (An Honourable Member from Congress Party BlJncntFrl 
'I There are so many parasites.' ') You will not, therefore, encourage· 
at It':ast one that is before you now a.nd give your sacred sanction to it. 
I am, therefore, absolutely opposed to these managing agents. 

Sir, I have to think of the second l~ , and the best possible 
alternative is to support the amendment of my Honourable friend, Dr. 
Zi-n.uddin Ahmad. That amendmrnt comes to this, that he wants to give 
t111'ee years for all wi,th a limited ~ o , because the third clause wm stAnd. I appeal to the Congress Party to support that amendment. 
I would have had nothing whatever to do with even these three years-
after all th.u-t. is my own personal view, my own personal opinion-if I h!\d 
the , ~  behind my back, I will get rid of this ~ agency system 
this very moment. But I know I have not got the majority behind mo. 
T have therefore, to bow before the different opinions ,th'lt exist in this 
House.' Therefore unwilling as I am, I feel that we are ~ ~ e7i1 
tri a minimum o ~  by adopting. the amendment of my Honourable friend. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. 
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" ' ' .~ , ; " 
Mr. 8. ~ .  : Itia three ~ s there. 

. ..!II. A. l~ : I have explained my positien clearly. Surely, 
my Honourable fnend ought to have some sense of fairness after I hay. 
explained my position. I was. uplaioing that if I had the majority behind 
my back, I would· have nothmg whatever to do with it but here is 't.hi4 
Bench continuing ,their 8'Upport of these parasites o~ three years in· 
life insuranoe. 

,Mr. Bhulabha.i' J.Desa.i: Why don't you -.point out to the othpr 
nenches' 

Mr. ltI. A.JiDnah : Let me finish with these Benches first. l'hcre 
is this other Bench supporting three years with limited remuneration. 
'j'hese are the two alternativetl which you stand for. There are other 
Op.mlOns in this House, and I am taking all that into consideration, 
helpleSB as I am ...... . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti: Why didn't you move an amendment., 
. Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I must ~  t.he 

Uonourable Member not to interrupt ,the speaker. 

Mr. II. A. Jinna.h : Well, Sir, my Honourable frienJ, Mr. Satyall1urti, 
cannut remain silent unless he is smitten with Ii-Hence on some cOllvenient 
occasions. He must always keep interrupting. He knows perfectly weH 
why I cannot move an amendment, because my Honourable friends do 
not support me. You wan't these parasites to continue and, in 81'1tO 
of Yull, 1 want to get rid of these parasites as soon as I can, auLl, there--
!OI:C, I am doing the next best, namely, agreeing to three years wif.h 
linlited remuneration-not lakhs, but ~ ~  Rs. 2,000 a mo.ntil. 
SIr, 1 do ask this House, I invokt: the sense of justice and .fairn':!.'lJ of 
th(' Congress Party, and I say that, if you do not support this amend-
ment, you will stand condemned in the estima·tion of any civilised country 
in the world. (Applause.) 

Mr. M. S. Aney : Sir, I rise to support the ameT,dment of my, 
IIonourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. I will not make a long speech. 
1 will give my reasons in a very few brief sentences. I want to know one 
thing, that is, if the system of managing agency is bad and the result. 
of that system, so far as the life insurance business is concerned, hava 
been found to be injurious so much so that its continuance in that field 
is coru;i.dered dangerous, and, therefore, we are ·thinking ~  bol s l ~ 
that system from that field altogether, then we have to o ~' l  wheLher 
it would be wise for us to allow such a pernicious system to remain in 
other fields of insurance. Weare told tha·t in other fields of illsuranco, 
,~  have not made sufficient progress. It may be so ; but is that the 
renson for continuing the s;vstem' Because the managing agents have Jl ~ 
beell paid more than what they have been paid till now, is it contender1 that 
we hove not made sufficient progress in other spheres Y If the malltlg-
iug a"'ency system has in it inherent defects and is entirely unsuited or 
n:he; unnecessary for the purpose of insurance business-and that Caet 
is fldmitted so far as life insurance business at least is concerned-what 
nre the special reasons to justify its existence or its continua.nce in the 
other fields of insurance T I am unable to see that. On -the other hand. 
it the fire and marine insuranee business has just made a beginning in .>ut 
cOImtry, it is better that we take everr step to get rid of tha.t system uf 
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munlling agency altogether at ~ s initial stage, so that the fire arid 
other insurance business may begin to show a healthy growth from ·~ · 
\'cry beginning and proceed on t10und lines hereafter. Considering that 
fact, I have not been able to see any real intelligible justification given in . 
favour of continuing the managing agency system in the fire, marine lind 
ot her general insurance field. 

Now, Sir, tis regards limitation of remuneration is concerned, t!le 
~ll  of my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, has got a 

dlstInct advantage over other amendments that have been moved in the 
H'mse. My Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, wants a limited 
period of three years to be given to the managing agents, and their re-
mlmeration also is to be limited during that period. The Hou!)" has 
li!)tcned to {he extraordinary tale of profits narrated by the Honourl\:)le 
the Law M't!mber on the last occasion when he discussed the managing 
"gency system. He gave concrete instances and showed that the manug-
ing agents were drawing fabulous sums by way of commismon. My point 
is thill. That, in itself, is a sufficient justification for us to get ri.d of this 
I)·stcm. If that is the kind of fabulous remuneration that the managi:IS 
agcnts get., then it ought ·~o disappear at once. Therefore, if we are to 
make a reform, let us make it today and not postpone it. So far as t!lC 
question of salaries are concerned, I am quite sure that there is not a 
flillglc man sitting on the Congress Benches who will ever vote for one pie. 
more than B.s. 500 for the highest office that can be occupied by anybody. 
I do not think that the managing agent, whatever be the amount of wealth 
he handles, can be considered to occupy & more responsible position ,than 
the Premier of a Province, and when the Premier of & Congress Province 
glltg only Rs. 500 what justification is there for you to sanction one pie 
more than Rs. 2,000 that is fixed in this amendment. This & ~  
giw.!t four {imes the amount that is paid to the Premier of a Province. I 
think the amendment of my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, is 
a I'casollable one, and I appeal to all those who are sitting on this side of 
thc House Ilnd to all those who have consistently stood for a reasonable 
CilIary or, for a reasonable remuneration not exceeding rupees 500 per 
month for the highest public office occupied by the noblest of our public 
nlcn, that they should not make the managing agents an exception to 
thci\- general rule. I support the amendment. 

Mr. T. Chapman-Mortimer: Sir, I do not expect that anyone h this .. 
o ~  will expect me to agree with ·the views of my Honourable fl"icnd, 

MI'. Alley, with regard to managing agents. Sir, we have heard 11 great 
denl both in the last Scptember Session and this Session about the murutging 
agent. He has been held up as something not very different from {he 
dfNil and on the other hand a snake ; and I believe he has also been com-
pared to a tiger! Sir, I should like to put in a defence for the managing 
II gen t. In the first place, Sir, I think all of us will agree that there has 
hardlv been ·time yet for the country to appreciate what is going to happen 
.Of a ~ s l  of the Companies Act which was passed by this House just a 
YeIll' ago. As a result of that Act the wings of the mana!!'ing agents wIto 
Ire unscrupulous managing agents will be very severely clipped now and it 
,dll bl' very difficult for dishonest persons to use the managins ~  
J.vstem in futnre as it has been used by some dishonest persons in the· past. 
Bttt that is very far from . ~ that there are not good managing agents 
who, so far from' fleeCing the companies ttley manage, 'have put 'them on . .' 

~b • 
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tbeir feet in times of crisis, have built them up from am.all beginnings IUld 
hayc managed them well through good times and bad. I think, 8ir, that 
is.ll point of view that should be expressed in this House. Now, Sir, though 
I feel that managing agents have been much abused inaome quarters, and 
certainly mnch misundcrstood in others, I rise ou behalf of the European 
Group to support the amendment of my Honourable friend., Dr. Zlawldin 
Ahmad. In doing so I um fully ~ '1& that I &~ ll probably have .to 
explain myself to my constiotucnts when I get back as to why I have on 
behalf of my Group accep-ted or rather supported the amendment moved' 
by my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. Sir, ,;we decideJ nfter 
the most careful consideration to support this amendment, for this re84On. 
We listened with astnonishment aud surprise in more ways than one that 
buch managing agency eontmcts can exist as were referred to on the noor 
of tile Douse by my Honourable friend, the Law Member. Sir, the existcnce 
of such unconscionable contracts is a scandal, and we are firmly of the 
c.pinion that if the only way to puot down that scandal is to abolish tho 
managing agents for insurance companies of all classes, we are entirely 
in fllvour of the abolition of these maIL!lging agents. 

Now, Sir, Illy Honourable friend, Mr. Sntyamurti, put in a plm for 
managing agents for general companies, Ilnd in support of his ~
ments he hrougM out the astonishing sugge..<rt.ion, either when he W&II 
6})eakingorwhen he was interjecting when some one else was speaking, 
that he had a further amendment bringing all these managing agent'i 
under the Companies Act. I can hardly credit that a man of his stand-
H.g 'Should have really thonghot of putting forward .mch an amendment 

~  s ~l  insuranee company automatically l ~ under the Compl ... 
DioP.s Act. whether he likes it or not. But J should like to draw the aUeu· 
tictn of the House to a curious omission from the amendment No. 473 
t.o be moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti. He forget" alto-
gether sertion 87-C. of the Companies Act. Now, Sir, that is a provision 
...... Jeh puts restrictions on ordinat:\' managing agents, ¢;hat is to say, on 
m'lJlaging agents of ordinary business concerns. in regard to the fonn 
(,f their remuneration. From this provision of the Companies Act the . 
managing agents of insurance companies are specifically excluded. Now. 
Sir, e,"en at this stage my Honourable friend, Mr. Satyamurti, 0.0(>.8 Hot 
'Wunt to bring them even on to <the samt' basis as other managing agent. 
arc 0)1. In other words ......... . 

Mr. S. Satyamurti : Sir, I will first point out that my Honourable 
friend is not quite in order in referring to an amendment which has D<K, 
yet been moved. Secondly. the amendment wal! given notice of OD. the 
understanding that clause 27 (3) will remain, that is to say; that the ~ 
lItll'ation of Managing Agents of all insurers will be limited if they exist. 
Tberefore, I bad to 9:ive notice QJl various contingencies, and I shall certain, 
ly omend this amendment and give fresh notiee, if certain decisioDll are 
tal,en by the Hou,c;e. But it is hardly fair to refer to an amendment which . 
is pot yet moved. 

Mr. '1'. ObapDI&Jl-Mortimer : I do not agree that it was hal'diyfait 
beeausc in actual effect the whole burden of his speech. was to uetude· 
,ellera] insurance business from the provisions of eeetioa27. ,,~ 
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Mr. 8. 8a.tyamurti : But subject to the Companies Act. 

Mr. T. Oh.&pman-l'1Iortimer: I think I need not say more on thiij 
Abject liS I have already made the .position of this Group sufficiently clear. 
We leel that on principle managing agents are by no means the sllakc.'t 
Ilnd tigers and other fierce things they are made out to be. On the othe:r 
hand, ill the case of insurance companies of all classes they have shown 
themst'hres to be in many cases,-though by no means in all,-unoornpul()us 
in the way in which they have taken money from the companies for wurk 
whlch is not anything like the value of what they receive for it. We 
firmly suppor-t my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. 

St.ver&! Honourable Members: The question may now be put. 
I> 

Sir B. P. Mody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian C.om-
Jnct'ce) : Sir I want to submit that on much less important questIOns 
thm'c have b~  much longer debates,and it will be a denial of tl1e rig-ilt 
of Mtlmbers if on this very important issue, within an hour't; di!lculSsioll, 
thf.l question should be allowed to be put. 

Mr. President (1'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : I thought the 
llolhlurable Member was going to address the House on this amend-
ment. 

Sir H. P. Mody: Sir, I will take some time. 

Mr. President (The nonourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : How long will 
tbt' Honourable Member take , 

Sir H. P. Mody: I will take at least fifteen minutes. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The HOI1(oUJ'-
.lIle Member can then go on. 

Sir H. P. Mody : Sir, this is a very topsy-turvy world. HUt' arc 
lIlY. friends on the Congress benches recognising that eyen M;'lTl8l,{ing 
Agents have a right to exist and a right to be considered. There is my 
Ho:.ourable friend, the Leader of the Independent Party, who calla thC'm 

~l~ s  and here is this socialist Government s ~ Its Il 
beJlt'\'olent autocracy, wanting to expropriate the Managing ~ s. 
Why' 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: Because they deserve it. 

Sir R. P. Mody : I will come to that. So far as this belltwolellt 
autocracy is concerned, their autoeracy has been ani ply 

5 P.M. demonstrated by the proposal with which they have COlDP 
to this House, and as regards their benevolence I have Rtill to '~ any 
pIOO! :of it. It is easy to give a dog a bad name and then ball I>' a. 
Y tJ"li 'can caB Managing Agents tigers, snakes, parasites, though 1tll're 
'~1  to be a contradiction in ideas, tiger on one side and a little bug 
on the ·other. I say you can do all this, and then say you have ~ llb
li .. 1lto y&nr -case. You have done nothing of the sort. What is ,vrong 
with Managing Agents' I, at any rate, claim to be consistent. E"cr 
..... IlI .... e been here, and long before that, I have stood ~J l' the 

'.' 
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clRbS to which 1 belong and whose interests 1 am here to protect. I say, 
Sir, there is nothing wrong with Managing Agents. '!'here may he. 
ra!'>,'als among 1rlanaging Agents, but there are rascals among o~ ' 
J ~ s and other o o ~, but: that is no justification for abiJlilihing : 

the professions or restricting their remuneration. No one had come 
fol''\\ al'd and said because a doctor or a lawyer has charged an fOxt!:l'- : 
tiouate fee, he should cease to exist, or that hiB remuneratIOn shonld be 

,~ 1 at a particular figure. I maintain no case has been 'ipa"l.) out 
for the abolition of Managing Agents or for the restriction of their 
r{,:1:.uueration. In this connection I am surprised that my friends (lJI 
the European benches, who, on the Companies Bill, fought tooth and 
Ueul for the existence of ,Managing Agents, ha,-e now di:scovere·1 SOMe 
wOilJerful difference, and have come forward to say, Yes, wo are 
conineed that it is right that Managing Agents should exist £,)1' ouly 
three years, with restriction on their remuneration. Where is the con-
Ilistmcy in their attitude Y :Mr. Chapman-Mortimer was talkin:.; of 
(lcl'ludalous agreements, but there were plenty of scandalous agree:uults' 

l~  we were considering the Companies Act, still they Iliood uv for 
M.:l::,ging Agents. I say, Sir, no justification exists for thio .:. ~  of 
at·titurle. Of course. there have been unconscionable bargains, but the 
relJ1E'dy is in the hands of the public. Why do the public suliscribe to 
s :Jl' ~~, why do policy-holders support companies, if there al'C ~  
scallllJiou!'> a6reements Y If they are unable to help s l' l'~ YOIl 
do It'lt want the law to help them. Managing Agents, Sir, have dlllie 
very ;;ood service in the past even in the matter of insurance. 'l'hcir 
sE:rviu.·lt are well-known. They had, as I said on a previous o\)(:&l>ion, 
to ~  against vested interests, 8gainst established powerfui illi'ercsts. 
That. they have survived, that they have made all this ll '~ , lO.'I 
~  by the Honourable the Law Member, iB a tribute to the way in 

whil:h lndian insurance has been carried on in this country. 11 large 
part 01 thilt credit is due to Managing Agents. I could have proc1uned 
~l  ;).nd ~'11 s, but for the fact that I did not anticipate the discus-

sion 1 <iday, to show that Managing Agents have in maIl.Y cases ;n the 
firltt years of nurturing their companies foregone very large %mmig-' 
Ri 0 ll": , and have drawn considerably less than what managing dh:etol'!J 
woulu have drawn. What is the difference between a Managing 
Director and a Managing Agent' You can pay a Managing Director 
or l ~ll' manager five thousand or six thousand rupees, but 11 till' S:llue 
Bum wa!, drawn by way of remuneration by a firm of Managing Ageuts-
it pl".lJably has three or four people engaged in the busines9-:>ou call 
it ('X1'11'tionate_ It is nothing of the sort. Let people pause B:=.d eon-
sidpl' uefore they come forward to prejudice the iBsue by using thc£.t! 
faJll"I",tic terms in relation to\a class of people who have del>ervcrl well 
of' tt.dr country. I, Sir, have a clear conscience in the matter. The 
~o  I have an interest in is not conducted by Managing Agcml.J. ' 
That llarticular company is run very well without Managing Agents. 
nul that 15 no argument for saying that a company whieh hllS ,~o  .. 
l\ ~  Ag-cnts should be run without them, and the ag!:lnts Rho'vn 

the ll(.'or, and told that, hereafter, their remuneration will be two: i 

t1t!JllHand rupees only. I say, Sir, it is rank ittiuatice· to.. el/Ul.'l (,t-'1-
pe91)]e who have, with l~ their l o~, ~ ~ ll,·~ their ~  " 
pnnic8. While I am not here to defend any extortionate agreemc'O.ts or 
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b: ~ \ b or deals, I am here to say that there is no case for o l~ &W",. 
'tIrith t.he whole class of Managing Agents or for laying dl>wn statu-
torily that a limit shall be placed on their remuneration. Sir, I stronaiy 
oppose the amendment. 

'·HE MAN<EUVRES FIELD FIRING AND ARTILLERY PR1.C'rlCB 
BILL. 

PREsENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMI'!"rEE. 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie (Defence Secretary) : Sir, I beg Lo p:exent 
the Heport of the Select Committee on the Bill to provide ~ l l~s for 
mihwry manceuvres and for field firing and artillery practice. /I 

·I'he Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock, (.Ill .MondIl1, 
tlle 20th ~ J b , 1937. 

LlOGLAD 
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